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Mainly sunny with
variable coudy periods marks the forecast for the next five
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Ridge development controF~imited
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Chords of distrust vibrated through a "community
participation" meeting on
the Channel Ridge village
d'e velopment when about
100 people piled into Lions
Hall last Wednesday.

Trust staff, consultants and members urged the Local
professional members of the Trust Committee (LTC) to
Channel Ridge Prop erties secure written commitments
Ltd. (CRPL) team answered from the develop ers in all
a stream of questions; with negotiations.
"Make sure all your condiCRPL promising to proceed
with environmental sensitiv- , tions are in writing," warned
ity and care.
former islands trustee Grace
Suspicious community Byrne, who was in _office

during the Bullock Lake . · When it comes to ensuring
adequate water supply and
fiasco ofthe mid-1990s.
" Don 't tru st them for a the mandated installation of
minute."
water-saving devices in the
But through the day it village, it's up to the North
became increasingly clear Salt Spring Waterworks Dishow little direct control the trict.
LTC has on several substanCHANNEL RIDGE .A2
tive issues.

·Concert
draws
hot acts
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Islanders have drawn
major talent and international attention about the Crofton pulp mill by arranging
a benefit concert featuring
Randy michman, Tal Bachman, Neil Young and the ·
Bare-Naked Ladies.
Salt Spring's Randy Bachman kicked off the idea to
hold the Clean Air Concert
after he became concerned
about emissions from the
Norske Canada pulp mill in
Crofton.
"We just all want to work
together. We want some
guidelines. We need it to be
cleaned up so we can live
happily ever after in this paradise," Bachman said.
He first became concerned
about the Crofton pulp mill
when he attended a commu- OUT OF SCHOOL AND INTO THE LAKE: James Cameron, left, and Devon Banman celebrate hot sumnity meeting about an alter- mer weather and the end of school with an afternoon of swimming at Cusheon Lake.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
native fuels ,trial for the mill
several months ago.
"I sat in the audience
numb and stunned at the stories coming from different
people in Crofton."
this animal down and either until it is before we do some- livestock. They belong to the
Bachman learned that the By MITCHELL SHERRIN
dispense with it or tranquil- thing?" .
same family as pigs so they
mill hoped to burn tires, coal Staff Writer
A bear cruising around ize it and move it elsewhere.
Brunnwieser countere d eat the same stuff as pigs."
and railway ties as suppleHe reminded islanders to
mental fuels and he asked Salt Spring has alarmed This isn't Banff or Jasper, that bears are a natural part
contain garbage and comlocal organic farmer Michael some islanders but the ani- this is Salt Spring Island and of wildlife on the island.
"It's just one of the camp- post to avoid attracting the
Ableman how he could help mal control officer asks resi- this time of year it's crawling
with tourists."
ers," he said. "At least they bear to human habitations.
the Crofton Airshed Citizen's dents to remain calm.
"I'm a conservationist but
O'Flynn fired a shot to don ' t scream around and Obviously, islanders should
Group (CACG).
"I went to see my dear old I'm anti-bear getting into my scare the animal away from they don't yell and they don't not corner a bear, wound a
bear or approach cubs, he
friend Neil Young and he sheep and into my orchard," his property and contacted have parties."
said
south-ender
David
the
ranger
at
Ruckle
Park
to
Brunnwieser
believes
a
said.
was performing this project
alert campers.
bear has been on the island
"As long as people are
he's got called Greendale, O'Flynn.
The island farmer came
He also contacted animal for the past two months. Bear · responsible, we won't have
which is part of a dream he
had about an organic farmer within 15 feet of a bear when control officer, Wolfgang sightings have been reported a problem."
In the event of a bear sightfighting a big pollution-mak- he heard his dog and sheep Brunnwieser, of the Capital at Mouat Park, Maracaibo,
making strange r10ises at his Regional District (CRD).
Vesuvius, Sunset Drive, ing, contact the CRD Animal
ing mill and the government
home in the Ruckle Park
"This could be a life and Centr~l, Burgoyne Bay and Control Office (537 -9414)
and all the hassles he 's had."
area.
death situation; it's not at Beddis Road.
or the Duncan Conservation
CONCERT A3
"Somebody should track the moment but do we wait
"Bears are not interested in Service (1 (800) 663-9453).

Bear spooks island sheep, annoys farmer
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Channel Ridge permits not ready yet
Salt Spring trustees have directed
Islands Trust planning consultants to
finalize draft conditions of approval
for both a master development permit
and Phase 1 development permit as
outlined in a June 24 report.
Local Trust Committee (LTC) members Kimberly Lineger, Eric Booth
and David Essig agreed with the substantive permit contents and conditions, although did not agree to reduce
required parking for commercial uses
from 148 to 134 spaces.
,
They also deferred consideration of
a height variance to accommodate a
clock tower that will house telecommunications services.
On the latter issue, Booth said, "I
don't feel like I have enough information at this point."
Channel Ridge project manager
Thomas Ivanore told the meeting the
electromagnetic radiation from the proposed installation was so low that it
surpassed any regulations.
Permit details encompass a huge list
of items primarily concerning the building design and development layout.
Trust regional planning manager
John Gauld cautioned that some permit
recommendations "may not survive a

solicitor's review."
Moodie Consultants Ltd. planner
Dwight Ecklund also noted that a number of the recommendations were outside of"the strict realm of development
pemlits."
Some issues will fall to the Capital
Regional District (CRD) and its building inspection office, which can withhold a building permit if conditions are
not met.
Lineger asked regional director Gary
Holman if the CRD would be able
to pick up stated conditions before a
building permit is issued.
He assured Lineger that "we 're not
going to have a Bullock Lake situation
here."
(A lack of communication between
the Islands Trust and CRD in the 1990s
resulted in the Bullock Lake resort
development receiving building permits contrary to the Trust's wishes.)
Gauld cautioned that "the Islands
Trust cannot direct the chief building
inspector, and neither can an elected
official."
"But the CRD Board can," said Holman.
Trustees also passed a motion to formally request a notice be placed on the

CHANNEL RIDGE:

Channel Ridge units ' title regarding
LTC policies on vacation rentals.
A June 4 letter from Ivanore rejected
that kind of proposal.
"We are well aware of the existing
zoning bylaws and other legal requirements. We do not think it appropriate that a notation on title be required
since no other property needs to have
registered against title notations as to
legal bylaw requirements. The zoning
requirements will be noted in the disclosure statement materials as required
by the Real Estate Act."
In light of a brief presentation from
Wayne Hewitt of the Cusheon Lake
stewardship committee on how some
FireSmart directives may be damaging
to watershed health, trustees removed
reference to FireSmart initiatives in a
clause on fiTe prevention plans.
Gauld stressed that the Trust is dealing with the development pennits in a
preliminary way and that substantially
more work will need to be done before
they're ready for LTC approval.
The evening meeting followed a public participation meeting on the Channel Ridge development and a regular
LTC meeting earlier in the day.

Little direct control
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The Ministry ofTransportation has decision-making
authority over a secondary
access road, but the one-lot
strata subdivision plan does
not "tec hnically" require
one.
And Salt Spring's official
community plan (OCP) does
not address environmental
protection in its Development Permit Area (DPA) 1,
which governs island villages.
In hi s June 24 report to
the LTC, planni ng cons ultant Jim Moodie - who was
hired to act on behalf of the
Trust using cost-recovery
funds provided by CRPL
- notes:
"The fact that DPAl was
not also designated for the
"protection of the natural
environment, its ecosystems and biogical diversity" [Sec.919.l(l)(a) of the
Local Government Act] limits the environmental protection conditions that can be
imposed by the Trust."
(See story sidebar for a
Moodie report excerpt summarizing the lack of regulatory control in general.)
While 90 minutes were
allotted for the meeting
where people could make
statements or ask questions,
the crowd early on resisted
trustee Kimberly Lineger's
direction for people to summarize their concerns rather
than read printed submissions in full. As a result, the
meeting was extended by
another 45 minutes, and the

final few speakers were even
heard later in the town hall
portion of the regular LTC
meeting.
Some people also felt the
public should have had more
time to digest the June 24
report before a meeting.
Issues raised by community members included the
development's demand on
the island's water supply, the
need for a second road access
bes ides Broadwell Road,
public access to trails, a need
to demarcate the watershed
lands and protect wetland
areas, concern about electromagnetic radiation from
a wireless transmitter and
fractional ownership sales.
How the company handled
news about midden sites
and other spots of potential archaelogical significance was criticized, as was
its dealing with the Garry
oak habitat. Both prompted
detailed back-and-forth discussion between the islanders and company representatives.
Archaeologist Kim Kornbacher and Channel Ridge
project manager Thomas Ivanore argued about what kind
of archaeological assessment
reports had and hadn't been
done. A full archaeological
impact assessment (AlA)
study will now be done by
the Ministry of Sustainable
Resource Management and
a dig is set for July 7, said
Ivanore.
Jacqueline Thomas, of Salt
Spring Islanders for Recon-

c
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cilation and Justice, asked
the LTC to delay issuing the
development permit until the
AlA was complWete and all
arising issues resolved.
On the Garry oak issue,
Jean Gelwicks said CRPL
should have left a vegetative
buffer for the Garry oaks
and habitat.
CRPL consulting landscape architect Don Vaughan
explained that the buffer,
which had included Dougas
fir habitat considered invasive to the natural Garry oak,
will be restored with Garry
oak trees and associated species.
"Our approach is to
increase the Garry oak and
buffer it with more Garry
oak."
On how to reduce water
consumption, environmental planner Mark Holland
said the developer aims for
a state-of-the-art rainwater
harvesting system, use of
highest efficiency water-saving devices and a plan that
would see a Channel Ridge
unit consume half the water
of a regular single family
dwelling.
Regarding allegations
the company cleared more
trees than it said it would,
Vaughan said part of that is
a sports field area and some
represented areas where the
Garry oak habitat will be
restored.
Salt Spring Island Conservancy president Peter Lamb
was concerned about a statement in a June 4 letter from

lvanore that stated: "The
environmental reports we
have received suggest that
the wetlands are not environmentally sensitive areas
needing protection."
Vaughn said lvanore
meant the area "is not fragile
and doesn't need protecting,
but we will protect it."
D eman d s for a sec ond access road connecting the village with Sunset Drive were also strong
and expressed by speakers
John Myers of the Channel
Ridge Owners' Association,
Ron Martin, Bob Rush and
Byrne.
Since an emergency access
road must be built - and
fire chief Dave Enfield wants
a paved surface and no gate
- people suggested the secondary access could fill the
need for an emergency road
too.
Myers in particular criticized the company's plans
to sell fractional interests in
their units, which is not the
same as time share sales but
reduces the number of permanent residents living in
the village.
"What we now face is a
village full of transients who
have no permanent ownership of island life but just
use the island for a few days
or weeks a year."
CRPL was also praised for
some of its actions, especially agreeing to provide a
statutory right-of-way guaranteeing public use of trails
within the 89-acre village
area and on the undeveloped
lands.
"I would like to applaud
Channel Ridge Properties'
generous gesture . . . since
there is no legal requirement," said Charles Kahn .
"They are following the spirit of the law rather than the
letter of the law."
He also thanked Moodie
and his staff for putting the
CRPL commitment in their
report. "It's a wonderful support to this community."
At a June 30 evening
meeting, trustees gave direc·
tion for planners to preparE
a development permit a~
recommended, with somE
changes to be made. (SeE
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CONCERT
From Page A1
Parallels between the two
projects captured Yotmg's
imagination and he agreed
to perform for a benefit.
Bachman then called up
friends among the Bare
Naked Ladies and they also
agreed to fly over from their
tour in Europe.
"For them to come all
the way back over here is a
really generous giving back
to the people," Bachman
said.
Bachman and his son Tal
already had booked Duncan's 2,500-seat Cowichan
Centre for a September 17
concert date, which worked
out serendipitously .for
their special guests. Tickets
will run $100-200 but tax
refimds will be available, he
noted.
"We have to have big
money for tickets because
we're trying to raise money
but there will be a tax credit
for a big portion of the
ticket."
As the CACG spokesman for the event, Ableman
hopes the public attention
will get the company and
government to respond to
environmental concerns.
"The first and primary
purpose of the concert is to
point a very bright spotlight
at a problem in the region.
That is an industry polluting
the air that we live in. I'm
looking across at the strait
right now and it looks like
Los Angeles."
The first step toward
cleaning up emissions at the
Crofton mill will be to con..:
duct an independent study
with a dispersion model
that costs approximately
$50,000, he said.
Ableman believes a similar study currently underway for Norske Canada will
be biased toward company
aims.
Don McKendrick, Norske
Canada Crofton division
vice president, wants
people to know that Norske
Canada is attempting to
address community concerns. "We were hearing
issues, concerns, lack of
understanding, emotions
feelings, et cetera. We
needed to listen better."
They've commissioned an
independent environmental
study by Jacques Whitford,
an international firm with
an established reputation,
he said.
The baseline study commissioned in March wi II
meet standards set by regulators in the federal government, he said. It includes a
dispersion model similar to
the type requested by CACG
following recommendations
from the Ministry ofWater,
Land and Air Protection.
A community advisory
forum will meet on July
13 to select candidates to
conduct an independent
peer review of the Norske
Canada study.
McKendrick believes the
company has learned a great
deal from the conununity
consultation process overall.
"Everyone wants clean
air," he said. "I've certainly
got no pros or cons against
the concert."
Tickets for the September
17 Clean Air Concert go on
sale July 16 at the Cowichan
Centre.

~~
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CLASSIC CARS: Some 1o20
classic cars were featured
in a Canada Day classic
car show in Ganges. At
top Marv Coulthard, left,
presents Clare Allen with
the "best in show" trophy for his 1956 Jaguar.
At right, an almost-100year-old White gets a little help from her friends ..
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Trust consultant concerned
over lack of Ridge control
Follo wing is an excerpt
f rom th e Jun e 24 Islands
Trus t s taff rep o rt fro m
Moodi e Consultants Ltd. ,
describing the limitations of
the Trust role in the Channel
Ridge development.
"Unfortunately, the relative age of the DPAl guidelines has proven to be an
obstacle in the meaningful
assessment and evaluation
of the Channel Ridge Village proposal - the DPAl
guidelines have not kept
pace with the increasingly
more detailed requirements
of provincial legi slation
(especially the Local Government Act). The current
DPA 1 g uide lin es do not
cover the range oftop.ics that
would be necessary in order
for Islands Trust to require
the rigourous review process that had been origin~lly
anticipated.
"Authority and jurisdiction for a number of the
technical approvals - water
and sanitary sewer service,
for instance - rests with
outside agencies over which
the Islands Trust has no control , only a collegial working relationship. The result is
that many of the more technical issues will be resolved
as part of the building permit process after the development permit has already
been issued.
"The Islands Trust planning consultant is disappointed that the development
pennit process has not been
as robust as initially anticipated and, indeed, had been
previously outlined to the
Local Trust Committee (as
noted above).
"By establishing a comprehensive pr9cess at the
outset of the . review, the

pl anning con sultant was
hopeful that the proc ess
would identify the issues
and related solutions such
that the community would
feel that their interests had
been properly represented.
It provides no comfort to the
planning consultant to see a
project of this size proceed
dow.n a somewhat fragmented approvals path involving
a number of separate review
agencies with the resolution
of significant issues being
deferred until the builqing
permit process.
"Trustees are cautioned
that the discussion and any
basis for refusing to issue
a development permit must
be based on the context of

issues as identi f ied by the
DPAl guidelines.
"In smnmary, while there
are many uncertainties surrounding the application
- uncertainties that willt~ot
be resolved until the building permit stage - the planning consultant believes that
the application, as proposed,
reflect s a hi gh quality of
planning, architecture and
community design.
"The obligation for Channel Ridge - and the challenge for Islands Trust and
the community - is to
ensure the delivery of a high
quality village as exhibited in the submissions in
the absence of conventional
regulatory controls."
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Trustees clash on vacation rentals issu~
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writer

Mafalda Hoogerdyk
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After a year of thrashing
out the role of short-term
vacation rentals (STVRs) on
Salt Spring, what to do with
stand-alone vacation rental
homes is the only remaining
question.
Trustees Eric Booth and
Kimberly Lineger are divided on whether or not to formally propose legalizing up
to 50 STVR operations by
issuing temporary use permits (TUPs).
Any changes will require
official community plan
(OCP) and land use bylaw
(LUB) amendments that
must go through the pub lic hearing process before
the current illegal status
of the practice is possibly
changed.
"There is no community
support for non-resident
owners to operate vacation

Free Websites
For Salt Spring Artists

rentals," said Lineger at last
Wednesday's Salt Spring
Local Trw;t Committee
(LTC) meeting. "I have a
real problem proceeding to
the next step beyond."
Trust regional planning
manager John Gauld confirmed there was no way to
discriminate against a property owner based on where
they lived, but residency of
an STVR "operator" could
be stipulated as part of the
regulations.
Booth said there was little
evidence STVRs owned by
anybody were having a negative impact and repeated
what he called his "mantra"
on the issue: "It's a question
of scale."
At the LTC's April meeting, trustees agreed to create bylaws for public hearing
that would allow people to
rent their houses for a onetime period each calendar
year; issue TUPs for up to
100 seasonal cottages to be
used as a vacation rental and
to consider use of seasonal

cottages for affordable hous- · we go, it has to be enforceing purposes, while reducing able. I'm not going to spend
seasonal cottage rights on taxpayers' dollars on chasfuture-subdivided proper- ing down vacation rentals .
... I think it is really going
ties.
But at that point Lineger to push the limits and our
said she wanted staff to take ability to do bylaw enforceanother stab at the stand- ment."
But Booth said the
alone vacation rental issue.
Gauld returned with a draft enforcement problem will
OCP and LUB amendment exist even with an outright
that would allow the issuance ban on stand-alones.
Gauld agreed with Booth
of TUPs (to an island-wide
max of 50 at build-out) only the challenge would be the
if the operator - not nec- same.
"Is it easier to enforce a
essarily the owner - lived
on the property or on Salt bylaw to zero - or by TUP
to 50? Quite frankly, I don't
Spring Island.
Lineger was disappoint- see the difference."
ed there was no way for
Both trustees held their
islanders to operate a lim- original positions.
"I don't agree we should
ited number of STVRs while
excluding off-island owners shut out residents just
from the practice, which she because we can't shut out
believes is the broad com- non-residents," said Booth.
"I just haven't seen the evitmmity 's wish.
She also felt some STVR dence that on the scale we
owners would operate are suggesting th at this is
regardless of any TUP sys- going to destroy the comtem put in place or fines lev- munity."
"Five homes and one propied against violators.
"No matter which way erty manager - that 's not

Trust turns down density transfer plat

Coming Soon!

Come & Celebrate
the launch of the
Raging Grannies'
new Book!

was considering whether to but not the issue of ecologitransfer four lots of density cal integrity.
A density transfer proposal from a 168-acre Sansum·
Submissions to the June
involving Isabella Point and Narrows prop erty owned 23 public j1earing had really
Sansum Narrows proper- by Barbara Woodley, David made her think, she said, and
ties was turned down by the Woodley and Gregg Wilt- particularly the fact the four
Trust last week, with chair- shire to a 16.3-acre parcel densities' would be moved
man David Essig having to at the corner of Isabella and next to the provincial ecoMaxham roads owned by logical reserve.
make the deciding vote.
"If we were ever to invoke Hendrik Van Nus and Patri"That has such signifithe precautionary principle cia Hewett.
cance in my mind and l don't
Lineger said she had want to be party to the subtle
to manage sensitive ecosystems, this is it," said trustee resolved her previous dis- encroachment on the ecocomfort about the restric- logical reserve."
Kimberly Lineger.
The Salt Spring Local tive covenant being removed
Lineger said she felt
Trust Committee (LTC) from the Isabella property, badly for the. applicants but
added, "l can't find a way to
get myself over to the other
side."
I have held my practice on
Booth agreed the decision
Salt Spring since 1992
was not straightforward.
Call a trusted local Prnt..c::c::i
"I understand Kimberly 's
concerns and probably of all
the applications before me
in the last year, none were
as difficult as this one," he
said.
But he felt the "opportunities" - both preservation
of the Woodley/Wiltshire
property and a covenanted
49-foot ecological reserve
buffer - provided by the
(250)
density
transfer had substane-mail: tomas@islandnet.com
537·5515
tial
merit.
www.saltspringhomes.com
Without the density trans""''
RESIDENTIAL * WATERFRONTS * LAND * COMMERCIAL
fer all the lands could be
SWEET AND AFFORDABLE
clear-cut, he noted.
Booth had also suggested
that seasonal cottage rights
be removed from the four ·
new lots to reduce the potential impacts.
"The question is, 'wi ll the
Renovated 3 bedroom home on .54 su nny, level lot. Many
additional four owners be
upgrades include new flooring, fireplace ch imney, appliances, hot
the only ones having their
water tank, and more! On sewer system and water.
dogs go ing through [the ecol;;;;;;;~mlmmfnr MLS Call Tom Navratil
logical reserve] or are they
SALT SPRING REALTY
going to be stewards of the
1101·115 Fulford Ganges Ad
reserve?"'
Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 2T9
But Lineger stuck to her
By GAIL SJUBERG

gWlS.

Staff Writer

"We're being asked
make a decision that allo
us to live up to our mandat
she said.
She also reiterated poi:
made at the public heari
and previous LTC meetin1
Those included sugg1
tions the p lan contraver
official community plan p
icies about density trans£
because the density rece
ing area was not close to
already developed area a
would be difficult to prov
services to.
Members of the public 1
also stressed that the rece
ing property contained s
sitive ecosystems that sho
be preserved, if possible.
Essig, in explaining
deci sion , said he was :
persuaded by public he
ing arguments that grant
the density transfer wo
set a precedent, nor by ;
"not in my backyard" se:
ments.
"But I was persuaded
arguments that the assE
ment of the receiving pr
erty was not complete, :
that it was closer to bein
donor property."
He was also affected
suggestions that "we n
to look at the use of d
sity transfers as a tool in
islands. I'm becoming IT
convinced that they r
have a place in urban
semi-urban places but nc
the Islands Trust area."
Lineger and Booth fo
themselves at odds for tl
different topics at the J
30 meeting, on what Be
dubbed "a day of disag
tnent."

Looking for Finan

TOM NAVRATIL

Sing, Rage, Protest &
Have some fun
Saturday, July

what the c01mnunity wants
said Lineger.
In the end she suggestE
Gauld's report be referred ·
the Advisory Planning Con
mission (APC) for con
ment. However, APC cha
Sally John said there was 1
guarantee enough membe
would be ava il able in tl
next few weeks.
Lineger also said sl
wanted to hear from the pu
lie about the stand-alone pr
posal. Copies of the repc
are available at the Gang
Trust office.
In the town hall porti<
of the LTC meeting, islan
er George Ehring implor•
trustees to not legalize stan
alones and to accept the AI
recommendations present
earlier this year.
Some audience membE
urged trustees to make t
final decision last WednE
day.
The next LTC meeti·
- set for July 28 - w
take another run at the stan
alone vacation home issue

10

1 - 3 at Salt Spring Books
1011 McPhillips Ave
3 - If at Sabine's Bookshop
Gracepoint Square

wear a hat in solidarity!!!

Friendly

5IDNEY AUTO 5ALES ~~r~e~~~~ ~i=~v~~
NEW STOCK
2093 CAMRY LE LOADED
1991 4X4 GEOTRACKER HTOP
1991 FORD AEROSTAR LOADED
1997 ESCORT WAGON WITH AJC
1994 FORO TAURUS LOADED, LOW K'S
1992 BUICK CENTURY LOCAL CAR
1992TOYOTA COROLLA 4 CYL AUTO
2003 CHEVY IMPALA
1987 FORO MUSTANG MINT

CASH FOR CARS!

car buyer on duty

$19995
$3995
$2995
$4995
$4995
$3995
$4995
$16995
$4995

...

so close to great saving

LF

I S LAND~

DK it- I WUUU
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vfarina
>ack to

Bookkeeping Services
Recapture your creative energy and freedom
to focus on your craft. Be confident that all the
paperwork is done properly and on tim e.

SUMMER OLYMPICS:

QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support

Billie Zacharius f ishes for
ducks along with vol unteer Gw y n St ri ke during a day of activities at
the Gree nwoods Senio r
Olympics.

irawing
>oard

Become self-sufficient and confident with your accounting
syst em th ro ugh personalized tutoring and ongoing support .

1Javid Waddinaton
Certified Intuit Advisor

537- 0854

Specializing in Small Business

Photo by Jennifer McFee

• GAIL SJUBERG
3ff Writer

A rezoning proposal for
mges Marina made a brief
pearance at the June 30
It Spring Local Trust
>mmittee (LTC) meeting
th a return visit promised _
: July 28.
A recent Trust staff report
~ommended trustees not
nsider the company's newt plan for a commercial>idential building on the
1terfront and a six-unit
ulti-family development
ross the street on anothlot owned by the marina
mpany.
"The recent submissions
dicate a larger development
:m staff had anticipated for
•th sites , as well as new
quirements for additional
ll beyond areas approved
r fill in the 1989 developent pemut approval for the
anges bo;udwalk," notes
anner Mark Head's June
i report.
As project manager Robyn
elln stressed at the meetg, the plan is also to create
public waterfront park and
>mplete the boardwalk porm in front of the marina.
Kelln said he wants feedtck on the idea.
" We want people to tell
; if they want this done or
)t," said. "We are trying
come up with something
at is win-win for us and the
>mmunity."
Trustee Kimberly Line!r couldn't help reminding
elln of how the marina had
sibly defied one condition
~ the LTC-granted developtent permit for the breakater float. She said she has
:en boats parked on the
1tside of the structure and
terefore outside the mari~'s water lease boundary,
mtrary to the permit.
"You have to do a better
•b of monitoring that," she
tid.
Longtime marina watcher
lichael Wheaton put some
uestions on the floor and
>ked if the Trust held the
:tter of credit guaranteetg costs for the floatcamp
!moval. Gauld said the
rust was in possession of
te letter of credit.
Churchill Ro ad resident
)hn Woodward also quesoned the staff report's refrenee to approval for filling
1 part of the harbour.
Woodward said that while
:rown Lands fi ll approva l
•as granted in 1990, he and
thers had received a legal
pinion stating that approval
x:pired 13 years ago_
"I don 't know where that
pproval [mentioned in the
eport] comes from and I
ertainly hope you pay little
r no attention to it."
The marina generated
ontroversy in the past when
: brought in a ship 's hull to
ct as a breakwater, followed
y a float camp structure that
; sti ll in place.
Its owners and the Tru st
re trying to come up with a
evelopment rezoning bylaw
1ith contents amenabl e to
oth parties.

Syuhe'mun (Walker Hook):
Protecting Sacredness
Penelakut Elders &
SSI Residents for Responsible Land Use

Invite all
to a forum of elders & friends
speaking about protecting their cemetery
and resource gathering ·area from
desecration & development.
Guest speakers include
archaeologists Kim Kornbacher & Eric McLay
First Nations Lawyer Renee Racette
The Penewakut Elders
Cowichan Member Chuck Seymore

Performing arts
lure students here
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff W riter
The show will go on for
the Gulf Islands School of
Performing Arts next September.
" The thing is alive and
well," said Performing Arts
program coordinator Mitch
Howard.
The hullabaloo over the
four-day school week might
have stolen some limelight
from the new arts program
but the high school has been
quietly collecting applications from students.
" We have a handful of
off-island kids moving here
from other places," Howard
said.
"We're so excited because
it's easily met our expectations for the first year."
Six students have already
applied from Powell River,
Nanaimo, Mexico and the
United States, he said.
"We also have a nice pool
of local kid s and we are
still encouraging people to
apply."
Deadline to join the program highli ghting theatre,
dance and music has been
extend ed until th e en d of
August, he said.
"The audition process is
rigorous but not imposing.
The reason for auditions is
because we already have an
amazing regular program of
incredible quality," he said.
On e purpose of the new
tuition-based program is to
draw more families here in
an effort to address declining enrolment.
"We're not making money,

we're trying to attract fami lies to the island."
Students paying $1,500
annual tuition in the School
of Performing Arts will augment regular programs, he
said.
"They will integrate but
they will al so be a troupe
who will write, direct, do
make up, do promotion and
make their own show."
In addition to regular arts
and academic classes, students will meet for extracurricular programs.
The new four-day school
week will likely cause some
difficulties with extra-curricular scheduling, he said.
"My biggest ob stacle I
will be facing will be timetabling. Friday doesn't work
out for everybody."
Local professionals have
come forward to assist in
extra-curricular programs,
he said, and invites more to
apply.
Professionals in the areas
of music, drama and dance
can send resumes for possible employment.
"The music modul e is
modeled on a first-year university performance-major
model."
Howard is thrilled that the
schoo l board was willing
to take a risk to support the
new program he likens to the
Banff School of Fine Arts_
He will share information
about the new program on
July II at a booth in the Saturday Market in the Park.
For details, contact Howard by e-mail (woodlandmus
icstudio@saltspring. com).

Contact Donna Martin: 537-5340
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Trust gets out of water-approval business
The Islands Trust i s
removing itself from the list
of authorities that must get
proof of potable water when
new subdivisions are created.
The Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee (LTC) gave
first reading to a bylaw that
would remove references to
"an adequate supply of potable water" when it comes to
subdivision referrals.
As explained at the June 30
LTC meeting, the Ministry
of Transportation as subdivision-approving authority, and

TRUST

BRIEFS
the Capital Regional District
(CRD) Building Inspection
office must be satisfied with
water potability during the
subdivision process, making
Islands Trust involvement
redundant.
Ar the same time, requiring proof of potable water
comes with some liability
attached, as the Salt Spring
LTC discovered in the Rain-

Top Soil w/fish compost
Garden Rock Display
Over 40 Products Available
Island

@ Bench Rd , Duncan

7 46-5548

bow Grove subdivision case
a few years ago.
The bylaw change was initiated two years ago after the
Rainbow Grove case, when
Trust Council first directed
it be made by all LTCs in the
Trust area.
• Relaxed provincial regulations regarding the sale of
liquor has prompted the LTC
to tighten up its bylaws to
prevent a liquor store from
opening on every corner in
town.
The committee directed staff to prepare bylaw
amendments that would recognize the four existing Salt
Spring liquor outlets and
require any new proposed
stores to obtain site-specific
zoning approval.
• The LTC approved a
development permit for construction of light industrial
buildings at John Fraser's
property at 331 Upper Ganges Road.
Uses such as metal fabrication, light product manufacturing , auto repairs ,

building trades, storage and
an accessory dwelling unit
are proposed for the property, which has the required
zoning for those uses.
• A "side yard setback will
be varied by five feet to allow
siting of a garage attached
to a house so a tum-around
driveway can be made on
a property at 779 Vesuvius
Bay Road.
Following a fair bit of discussion by trustees, a development variance permit with
four conditions designed to
mitigate impacts on immediate neighbour Gordon Dafoe
was approved for Derek
Sowden.
Written objections to the
plan were filed by seven
properties, with another 11
properties represented on a
petition, notes a staff report.
• The LTC agreed to give
priority to any application
received by the Salt Spring
Community Land Trust and
Housing Society.
"They have an offer on a

piece of property and have
asked that we move as expeditiously as possible," said
Booth.
• Members are being
sought for various LTC
committees, with draft and
revised terms of reference
being considered for all.
Vacant spots on the Advisory Planning Commission
and Advisory Design Panel
must be filled.
As well, two new committees needing a full complement of members are the
Environment Advisory Committee and the Salt Spring
Island Community Housing
Task Force.
The deadline for written
applications is July 19.
• The LTC took further
steps on the road to control
the deposit and removal of
soil by accepting a plan to
publicize and get input on a
proposed new bylaw.
Last month Trust Council adopted a model bylaw
for all LTCs to consider,
copies of which are avail-

able through the local Trust
office.
In the meantime, the Trust
is advertising the fact that it
will be enforcing the Capital Regional District soi l
Removal bylaw it has the
authority to administer.
• A proposal for a 50-site
campground on agricultural
property between Beddi s
and Fulford-Ganges roads
will be referred to the LTC's
Agricultural Advisory Committee.
The plan put forth by
property owners Ian and
Sandra Kyle is permitted by
the land 's agricultural zoning but requires approval of
the Agricultural Land Commission.
The Ministry ofTransportation has given approval-inprincipal to highway access
that would be in place from
Fulford-Ganges Road across
from Cranberry Road.
Some conditions must be
met before an access permit
is issued.

Residents endure
watermain breaks
"At times, I felt helpless in the face of cancer. But by including the
BC Cancer Foundation in my will, I'll be helping to fund research and
treatment here in B.C. It's my way of joining the fight against cancer."
To find out how your will, life insurance, stocks, or other
planned gifts ca n support cancer research and treatment in
B.C., and save you taxes, please call us for information .

BC Cancer Foundation
Support ing research & care at BC Cancer Agency

(250) 519-5551 1-866-519-5550 (in BC )
www.bccancerfoundation.com

PLANNED POWER OUTAGE
BC Hydro is upgrading conductors
and structures.

Residents in the Highlands
Water District had their taps
run dry last week due to a
watermain break on Ensilwood Road.
Ron ald Holcroft, a resident in the area, said his
water stopped working at
about 1 p.m . Tuesday and
was back on that evening
arow1d 6:30. On Wednesday
morning at 8:30, he found
that his water was off again
and service wasn't restored
until later that day.
"We went down and bought
a big bottle of water, which
we don 't usually do because
we have a good filter. That's
$20 that I'm going to try to
claim off the Regional District," said Holcroft.
"Nobody could find out
what the reason was. We're
very angry at the people for
not letting us know what it
was. We 've always had some
sort of notice before if it was
going to happen."
Jim McFarland, CRD
manager of operations and
local services, said the June
29 break affected 105 homes

in the area. He said residents
weren't infonned in advance
because it was not a plmmed
interruption in service.
"We didn 't plan on it. We
don't know why it broke. It
was quite an inconvenience.
It's like losing yom electricity. You don't realize how
much you depend on it until
it's gone," said McFarland.
The break took place on a
remote gravel road at a point
where there 's a 90 degree
bend, he said.
"There 's a lot of water
pressure on that bend. It
took quite a while to get it
repaired. We initially did
a repair, but it didn't hold.
They tried to do a quick job
to get the water back on. It
didn 't work. Since the permanent repair went in, it's
been holding just fine ."
The Mal iview area has
also experienced problems
with plugged sewers in the
past, but today th e sewers
are operating without problem after extra maintenance
was done in the area, said
McFarland.

In order to complete the work, there will be a
planned power outage in downtown Ganges:

Sat~rday

J·u ly 1Oth
1am • 4am

BC Hydro apologizes for any inconvenience
this may cause customers.

BChgdro

Lois's back
and looks forward to providing affordable,
practical so lutions to you r legal problems.

Home Appointments available
Lois Phillips, BA, LLB
D..,. •• :cfo• R. Cnl:,..:tn•
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Friday camp considered
Salt Spring's Parks
and Recreation Commission (PARC) will consider
extending Camp Colossal to
Fridays through September
and October as a way to help
families coping with the
four-day school week.
PARC agreed at its June
28 meeting to have comnlissioner member Rosemary
Trump further investigate
the idea, which she initiated.
"If we work out the logistics we could extend it for
Fridays. I think it would be
a good thing for the community .. .." she said.
Can1p Colossal serves chi!-

dren aged five to 12, Monday
through Friday during the
summer. It costs $30 per day
or $135 for five tickets.

Each resident will have an
emergency response system.
The objective, according
to press material, is "to create a friendly and intimate
residential feeling with a
low-rise, ground-oriented
project. The campus concept of detached buildings
linked by roofed walkways
will impart a 'vi ll agelike' ambience to Heritage
Place."
The proj ect is owned by
Long Harbour Ventures Ltd.
and the construction contract has been awarded to Joe
Toutant Construction Ltd. of
Salt Spring Island.
Phase one staggers construction of two of the five
houses, with occupancy projected for early spring and
then early summer.

Office Space
Available

537-5268

HARDWOOD

Custom Flooring
Specializing in custom Wide Plauk
Clear Douglas Fir
• Brand name flooring availabl e
• Over 50 Hardwood & Softwood spec ies in stock

1-800-667- 2275
#5- 10189 Mc Donald Park Road , Sidney, BC

New assisted living complex
gets under way near hospital
designed with a decentralized pavilion concept, consisting of five, large west
coast residences connected
by covered walkways.
Each house will contain
nine wheel chair accessible
rental suites, including a
mix of studio, one-bedroom
and two-bedroom units, all
on ground level with patios,
plus exterior and interior
access.
A central space in each
house will offer a common
kitchen, dining room and
lounge.
The resident House
Administrator will coordinate hospitality services
- an evening meal, weekly
cleaning and laundry etc.
- included in the price of
rent.

LANCER
BUILDING

~~wn~~=~~~
~~~

GROUND BREAKING: Symbolically turning the sod at the corner of Lower Ganges
and Crofton roads marked the beginning of construction of Heritage Place last
Saturday. Doing the honours is Paul Beckmann overseen by Winton Derby, both
directors of Long Harbour Ventures Ltd., owners of the project, and business
manager Greg Durward. Giving a hand is rental agent Donna Regen of Island
Quest Realty Ltd.
Pho to by Dern ck Lundy

A sod-turning event last
week will unearth more
assisted living acconunodation for island seniors.
Construction of Heritage
Place is set to begin on a
2.5 acre parcel at the corner
of Lower Ganges and Crofton roads, adjacent to Lady
Minto Hospital.
"There is a great need for
more assisted living housing
for Salt Spring seniors as has
been demonstrated by the
overwhelming response to
Meadowbrook," says project
rental agent Donna Regen ,
adding that some Heritage
Place suites have already
been reserved.
"We expect that our phone
will really start ringing now,
with this announcement."
Heritage Place has been

537-1400

199 Salt Spring Way

Dr. Richard Hayd~n
Dr. Bob McGinn
• ortnodontks
• ~eneral dentistry
• cosmetic dentist~ -veneers
• tootn wnitenin~
• root canals
• same day crowns/on lays

BAYSIDE

a Town Home Project by

Spring bay
Developmente;lnc.

Logo promotes island-made products
Residents and visitors on
Salt Spring Island are noticing the "Simply Salt Spring"
logo featured on island made
products and at local businesses.
The logo cons ists of
attractiv e black lettering
with green leaves above it
and below that a category
name such as ' island made '
island natural' and 'is land
hospitality'.
The logo is an initiative of
the SaltS pring Island Community Economic Development
Project. It is now embraced
and adopted by many island
businesses, craftspeople and
service providers.
Community Eco nom ic
Development is a community-based process that

explicitly combines social
and economic development.
With the new logo, islanders
can recognize local products,
services, etc. and can more
readily support each other's
endeavors.
For visitors, · the logo
clearly affords an opportunity to support Salt Spring
Island's residents and to take
an identifiable piece of Salt
Spring home.
The Simply Salt Spring
logo promotes locally made
products and services to Salt
Spring residents and offisland consumers.
The logo heightens awareness and recognition of products that are uniquely Salt
Spring.Besides appearing on
items of local manufacture,

logos are displayed in the
retail, grocery and hospitality sector outlets offering
food or beverages grown or
crafted on the island .
Ultimately, " Simply Salt
Spring" will have a global
presence, helping build our
community and enhance its
economic strength.
in the future, the logo will
be seen off-island on labels
of products that are shipped
for sale. It will also be visible online with the website
www.s implysaltspring.com
connect in g people to producers, retailers, artists and
other businesses using the
logo.
For more information contact the CED Project office
on 250-537-4219.

15 luxury ocean view town homes at the head of Ganges Harbour, within
walking distance of shopping, theatre and the float plane terminal in
the village. 2 bedrooms I 3 bathrooms, or 3 bedrooms I 3 bathrooms .
Quality built by Wilco Construction of SSI, features include: interior garage,
expansive glass, vaulted ceilings with exposed beams, clear finish wood
cabinetry and trim; wood and slate floors; granite kitchen counter tops,
and more. Environmentally friendly benefits include roof top rainwater
for irrigation water; zero lawn.
-

Prices range from $399,000 - $435,000 plus GST

Thank you Saanich Gulf Islands!
Heartfelt thanks for your generous support in the ~ecent
election campaign.
I am so proud to see our community leading the way for all
Canadians with the strongest Green showing in Canada.
Our family was overwhelmed by your support; you volunteered,
asked for lawn signs, donated money, canvassed, and found so
many ways to help. It is much appreciated!
If you voted Green, or wish you had , Thank you.

Andrew Lewis
The Green Party of Canada
The campaign continues ... andrewlewis .ca

· •
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For an information package and guided tour of the property, please contact:

Donna Regen, CGA
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OPINION

Little control
I NEED AHUG

Published every Wednesday by Driftwood Publishing Ltd.

At last week's Islands Trust-hosted meetings on the Channel Ridge
development, islanders got an overwhelming sense of how much is
involved with a project of this scale, how much impact it has already
had and will have in future, and how little control the community or
local governments have over what actually transpires.
And if Channel Ridge Properties Ltd. (CRPL) sticks to plans such as
rainwater harvesting and use of water-saving devices, it will go a long
way towards mitigating impacts and public concern.
But with many of the development's positive features arising from
voluntary rather than government-mandated actions, islanders are
understandably nervous.
Now there's a perception that a once-planned secondary access
road has fallen by the wayside, archaeological site and environmental
protecti on questions and an odd b.lt of legal posturing over public trail
access. Combine that with a few unpleasant development experiences
in the past, and it's not easy for the community to cast aside its cynicism.
When Islands Trust staff and a well-resp ected planning fi rm
working for the Trust express discomfort with the " somewhat fragmented approvals path" and flaws in our official community plan,
we 're not just dealing with NIMBY sentiments or anti-development
paranoia.
Salt Spring's local government system is not set up to deal effectively with this massive project, and the correct balance of vigilance
and positive relationship-building with CRPL is accordingly critical at
this point.

328 Lower Ga nges Rd ., Sa lt Spring Is land, B.C. V8K 2V3
Office Hours: 8:00am · 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday

Good decision

Pho ne: 250-537-9933 Fax: 250-537-2613 Toll-free: 1-877-537-9934
E-mail : drih wood@g ul fisla nd s. net, website: www. gulfislands.net
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It's unfortunate the land owners involved in a density transfer proposal between Sansum Narrows and Isabella Point property invested
time and money in a concept that came to naught last week.
However, it is clear the Isabella Point lands next to an ecological
reserve were incorrectly labelled an appropriate density receiving area
both in the OCP and the Islands Trust office.
Density transfers may be a useful planning tool, but one that should
be reserved for special circumstances.

Letter to ministry describes district funding woes
Following is a letter sent to
Minister ofEducation Tom Christiensen from school board chair
May McKenzie, to accompany
the Gulf Islands School District :S·
"balanced budget."
At a public school board meeting on April 14, the following
motion was passed:
"That the board attach a letter
to our budget that clearly identifies the consultation process, the
cuts we are forced to make due
to declining enrollment and the
changes to -the funding formula
that have negatively impacted our
district, and the implications to
our school community."
That motion, along with eight
other motions passed that day,
were the culmination of a year
long process that was undertaken

VIEW
POINT
to look at how we could maintain
the excellent programs and services we have in the Gulf Islands
when faced with a declining
enrollment, reduced funding and
other community issues.
In order to balance our budget
for the next two years, work with
our communities around sustaining young families and maintain
the quality of services that we
provide, we have at the end of this
year-long process:
1. Set up a task force to explore
affordable housing;
·
2. Set up a task force around

the use of technology for distance
education;
3. Withdrawn bus routes;
4. Reduced administration;
5. Reduced teaching and support staff;
6. Changed the local school
calendar by closing our school
for 29 days, which will result in a
four-day school week.
As we look ahead to the
2004/2005 and 2005/2006 school
years, we are faced with a funding
shortfall of $1.1-million dollars.
Some $350,000 of this amount
is attributable to our enrollment
decline. However, $500,000 of
the projected deficit is attributable to current revisions to the
funding allocation system.
Adding to the shortfall is the
additional burden of inflationary

increases to supplies and benefits
estimated at $250,000.
It is significant to note that
this $500,000 loss in funding is
in addition to the $330,000 loss
in funding that the district was
required to absorb when this
"new" funding allocation system
was introduced in 2002/2003 .
Combining these two amounts
and basing them as a percentage
of our annual budget, our district
will be required to address one of
the highest reductions in funding
in the province.
Again, this reduction is solely
attributable to the implementation and revisions to the current
"funding allocation system."
Additionally, the district did
not receive funding to cover the
cost of teacher salary increases

over the past two years, resulting
in a further .funding shortfall in
excess of $600,000.
The changes to the funding
allocation system and the implementation of unfunded salary
increases have and continue to
result in disproportionate cuts to
small districts such as ours.
Our challenges around declining enrollment and changes in the
demographics of our community
will continue and we will work
with our communities around
these issues.
Fully funded contract settlements and cost increases are a
provincial responsibility.
We urge you to seek increased
resources, which will fully fund
the actual of education in British
Columbia.

We must say a loud 'no' to the Working Forest Initiative
By JOHN GODSMAN

Th e Campb ell government of B.C. and the logging
industry are working very
hard to institute a new legal
definition of our 'public forests'.
I beli eve these government proposa ls are meant
to chiefl y benefit the l og ~
ging industry and are at the
expense of the public's longterm interests.
AU public land s (c rown
lands) are, by definition,
collectively owned by the
citizenry of B.C. and should
always remain so. The implications of the public losing
these rights would have huge
and disastrous consequences
for our future!
"The Working Forest Initiative" is the name of a set
of government proposals that
would effectively re-zone
all remaining public land in

Immense corporate and
financial power is being used
to manipulate government
officials all across the globe
to acquire ' ownership ' of
is the most sweeping, anti- these public resources. The
environmental legislation in province of B.C. is one of
th e province's history. This th e very few pl aces where
initiative, if enacted, will ' the 'public owns a large proremove 45 million hectares portion of the land base. The
of public land (that's 48% only way private corpora of our entire province) per- tions can change this ownership status is by changing
manently.
This is one of the largest, th e law; laws that help us
curtail and protect publicly
most blatant, hand-over of
owned resources are already
public land to private lumber in place. Premier Campbell
companies ever seen. As a wants to streaml ine the deciCanadian citizen and a resi- sion making process (i.e. cut
dent of B.C. I am extremely out any public input) and
alapned at these events and make the commercial use
even more alarmed at how of public land by the timber
few people know about it.
industry more ... efficient.
The events happening here
Our public forests are vast
in B.C. reflect a major and and vital resources that are
disturbing trend that is hap- held in trust for the public's
pening worldwide: the priva- common good for the pres-
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tions. All decisions regarding our public forests should
have the ' sustainability' of
th e entire for es t ecology
in mind not just how commercially usable it is to one
industry. It is clear that this
government is working for
the best interests of the logging corporations.
This is a very ' dangerous
liaison' of big business and
government and I've seen it
all before in many parts of
the world.
Corporations are not democratic institutio ns. They
owe no accountability to anyone but the shareholders
that employ them. Government in contrast, is_meant to
seek the common good for
the society it governs.
The proper relationship
between government and
corporations, is one in which
the power of the state super__ .J ........ .... _..J 1 ..... ....... ,..11 ...... "' .................... ; .... ....

corporate power for the
common good of the public. When thi s situation is
reversed, the public is usually the loser and must act
with whatever power th ey
have at their disposal.
Govern m ent offici als
have been qui etly working
with the timber industry on
thi s legislati on with very
little public input. There was
only one, small online survey offered to the public for
input. ·
The 2,700 people who
did participate in the survey,
97% overwhelmingly voted
against it, but these results
had no effect -on this initiative going forward. The only
way that this legislation is
now going to be stopped is
by a massive, outpouring of
public pressure and outrage.
A volunteer of the Western Wilderness Committee

this in1pending crisis.
A group that seems very
committed to preserving not
only our forests but also our
democratic right to decide
what to do with our ow n
public land.
Do you think it is wise to
allow just two government
offi cials, Premier Campbell
arid the Minister of Sustainable Reso urces , Mr. Stan
Hagen, to decide what is
'best' for 48% of the enti re
province of B.C.?
Remember this legislation
is unchangeable once it is
implemented! We must all
act now in whatever way we
can.
Contact Premier Campbell @ premier@gov.bc.ca
Te lephone: (250) 3871715, Fax: (250) 387-0087.
Or contact your local MLA
@ Enquiry BC at 387-6121.
Visit: www.workingforest.
"ro
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We asked: What does it mean to you to be Canadian?

Brian Rowley
It means a lot. I'm a
Canadian by choice, not by
accident.

Cheryl Cowan
(Vancouver)
Awesome.

Jim Bell ·
(Vancouver)
Probably more than anything,
it makes me feel fortunate.
And to take on a sense of
obligation to the country to
make sure things stay good.

"

Marion Black
James Howard
(Victoria)
(Shawnigan Lake)
It means to be beige, bea- · Pride in my nation, to be
ver-toothed, red-and-white- humanitarian and not an
aggressive nation.
maple-leafed and syrup.
Best of all, Emily Carr.

Letters to the Edit or
Acceptance
Our community has so
many attractive aspects, the
flora, the closeness of our
people and the acceptance
and respect for everyone.
Since I first moved here
four years ago, I have found
that acceptance comforting. Without a doubt, it is
what makes our community
strong and safe.
I use to work at a local
business in town. One night
I was working when an individual began to rant about
homosexuals, including the
harshest words I have ever
heard firsthand: "All fags
should be taken to the forest and either shot or buried
alive."
One might · look upon
this statement and demand
that surely he was joking.
I certainly did . Either way,
I was horrified that this
was his. thought. He clearly
expressed that homosexuality is wrong and people were
put upon this earth to replicate and they had no reason
to live if this wasn't what

they are doing.
I was livid when he told
me , "Being gay is wrong
and I'm entitled to my own
opinion." The only words
that came to me were, ''No,
you're wrong," and with that
he stormed away.
I spoke with a friend and
mentor of mine that night,
a person who has helped me
through everything, a p~rson
who I think is the best model
of this community and who
has dedicate d her life to
helping others young and old
through hard times whether
that be drugs, family issues
or the tragic loss of an amazing friend. To top it all, she
is gay. It doesn't change how
great she is, does it?
I can tell you that she
wasn't hysterical like me.
She didn't say too much but
I know she was disappointed
that people could be so ignorant to what really matters.
I am asking people to
write back and tell me I am
correct about this community's goodness. I'm asking
you to accept everyone for

their kindness as well as differences.
Bigotry, like racism and
sexism, is a form of into!erance, so please stand by
me and do something about
it. As the saying goes, "If
you're not part of the solution, you're part of the problem."
CAITLIN SCHLENKER,
Salt Spring

Courting
disaster
B.C. experienced one of
the worst fire seasons in
decades in 2003.
Already, 2004 is shaping
up to be even worse. Many
Qrganizations, governments
and developers have coneluded that new approaches
have to be taken in developments that involve for estinterface housing.
Considering that there will
be over 400 new familie s
as . well as substantial retail
space in the new vi ll age,
and that Broadwell already
serves over 150 families ,
it seems only prudent and

responsible to have a permanent use, second access route
in and out of the village.
To have a village of this
size at the end of a dead-end
road, with only one means of
access for emergency vehicles or for quick exits would
be courting disaster.
As well , it is reasonable
to expect a large increase
in day-to -day traffic on
Broadwell with over 400 new
residences, and the ownersemployees-customers-suppliers for the businesses that
will occupy the retail space
(and the construction traffic
over a several-year construetion period).
This increase in traffic
volume adds to the justification for the additional access
loop from Sunset Drive into
the new village.
This is a matter of great
importance to current Channel Ridge home owne rs.
There is little doubt that it
will be a question that prospective buyers of the new
Channel Ridge village properties wil1 raise given the

wide news coverage of the
fire risks.
This s ituation prese nts
a unique opportunity for
Channel Ridge Development to show leadership by demonstrating through
the construction of the originally planned Sunset Drive
loop , that forest-interface
housing development can be
both high-quality and safe,
and that the quality of Jiving in Channel Ridge will be
protected.
BEN GOODMAN,
Channel Ridge

Risk

So you say that your cell
phone transmitter is safe.
Vancouver firefighters don 't
think so. They 're currently
fighting the City of Vancouver to halt any new installations, and remove those
already installed.
The Internation al Association of Fire Fighters don 't
think so. They are drafting policy to eliminate cell
antennae from all fire stations.
Our Advisory Planning

Commission doesn 't think
so . They recommended in
2000 that a cell phone antenna not be within 500 metres
of any habitation.
And our provincial Parents
Advisory Committee doesn't
think so. They "urge school
boards and municipal governments to prohibit the siting of cell or mobile phone
masts aka antennae in any
areas regularly used by students such as school buildings and school grounds."
(The school is a couple of
hundred feet away from the
antenna.)
So , Fire Chief Dave
Enfield, get over your closedminded, puffed-up bravado
and actually LOOK at the
evidence.
How dare you take even
the smallest chance with the
health and lives of your fiTefighters and island residents
and especially our children.
MICHAEL LINEHAN
Salt Spring Island
MORE LETTERS A 10

Does fire hall transmitter offer an acceptable risk?
On a numwarnings that we are jeopardizing
ber of occasions,
our health for the convenience
my neighbours
of a piping hot meal ready in 90
have witnessed
seconds.
It's a tradeoff most are willing
me charging this
to
accept.
way and that on
BY PETER VINCENT
the street in front
And so what about this transof my house, left
to put a transmitmitter going up in the fire hall
hand glued to left ear, involved ter in its tower.
t~wer? Is it an acceptable risk?
in what appears to be some sort
I will be the first to admit that I Fue trustee board chair Mike
of bizarre mating ritual, ending am addicted to modern day crea- ~chubart says that all equipment
in a string of expletives directed ture comforts.
_ IS approved by federal licensing
at the sky.
- I usually have a 2.4 gigahertz authority and deemed safe, otherThey no longer call the authori- portable phone welded to my ear, wise they wouldn't be allowed to
ties. It is my personal version of emitting powerful radio signals use them. What?
the of the Bad Cell Phone Cover- a mere inch from what's left of
It seems like a giant leap of
age, and it is performed daily by my left brain. I have a satellite faith to declare something safe
hundreds of cell phone users on system with an Ultra High Fre- because the federal government
Salt Spring.
quency remote control, that I am says it is - the same governWith the fewest of exceptions, proud to say enables me to change ment that continues to let Crofcell phones are a waste of time on television channels while in the ton Norske wood mill belch out
this island.
bathroom . I use a microwave god knows what into the atmoCoverage is apparently vulner- several times a day, unimpressed sphere; the same government
able to clouds, wind, passing dogs with evidence that suggests I may that permits thousands of gallons
... more often than not resu lting be roasting my own vital organs of raw sewage to pour into the
in half conversations and dropped should I stray too close to the ocean a few hundred yards offcalls ... Can you hear me now? oven door.
shore in B.C. capital; the same
Apparently not.
Fact is, we are bombarded governn1ent that shrugs its shoulAnd so it was with some enthu- with all sorts of emissions and ders when a fish farm right here
siasm that I heard the downtown transmissions every day, willing- on Salt Spring plows through
fire department had reached a deal ly, with open arms, despite dire ancient aboriginal burial grounds

PERSONALLY
SPEAKING

to lay its effluent pipes.
I think if Mr Shubart is so convinced that this cell phone transmitter is safe enough to install
directly above the heads of Salt
Spring's firefighters, he should
also bolt one to the side of his
own house. And what happened
to the 500 metre rule - that such
transmitters were not to be placed
within 500 metres of human activity - a resolution apparently
passed by the APC and the Islands
Trust?
I would be very interested to
know, ifl was one of the fortunate
few that own a waterfront strata
unit at Grace Point.
Is it another one of those deals
where the feds can run roughshod
over local bylaws, as in the case
of the gravel pit on Jasper Place?
What of the health of the hundreds that spend eight hours a day
working under the shadow of that
fire tower ... wait a minute, that
would be me!
I inn no scientist. I don 't know
if these transmitters are going to
transform me into a lump of quivering plasma. But having con-

ducted the most cursory google
search on the internet, my initial
enthusiasm has waned considerably.
It seems there is plenty of evidence to suggest these transmitters are anything but hannless. Is
it worth the chance for the Fire
Department to add a lousy thousand bucks annually tq its coffers? I would much rather see the
transmitter bolted to one of the
hydro towers going over the hill at
the end ofWilke Way.
It would be far enough away
from any housing to fall outside
the 500 metre rule, and it could
provide much more extensive
coverage than the Ganges fire
tower, located as it is, a mere 50
feet above sea level.
Personally, I think it's an unnecessary risk to have that transmitter
downtown , potentially affecting
the health of every Salt Springer
that works, lives or shops there.
I am more than willing to startle
and amuse my neighbours with
my weekly cell phone ,gyrations
until a safer, more benign site can
be found .
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, CANADA

CELEBRATING IN STYLE: Among the sights seen at Salt Spring's Canada Day events were (above, left): Roger
Gilbert and Jan MacPhail piping in the Embe cake at Centennial Park; (above right) high school dancers entertaining at ArtSpring; and,. at right, a patriotic Kristina Oliver enjoying Legion activities.

Photos by Derrick Lundy
Also out and
about on July 1
were (far left):
Brenna Mcintyre
draped in a flag
and awaiting a
piece of birthday
cake; left, RCMP
Const. Lindsey
Ellis and Sgt.
Mike Giles with
a British patrol
car in the classic
car show; and a
patriotic Colton
Archer. At right,
Valdy performs in
Ganges.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Be a part ofThe Driftwood's special

More letters

in fact the shore, beach and
waterfront that they occupy
Articles and letters in the is the property of the B.C.
Driftwood and a news clip on Ministry ofTransportation.
TV have presented the views
As of June 24, campof the squatters at Freedom fires, open fires for cookVillage on the shores of Ful- ing, warmth and ceremonial
ford Harbour.
purposes are no longer perIt seems only fair to also mitted. As a result we now
present the point of view of have a squat with a growing
the ratepayers and residents population with no sanitaof Isabella Point Road and tion, no running water and
FulfordVillage. These patient . no permissible cooking
citizens have witnessed the fires in a location where its
almost daily visits of fin; parked vehicles have already
trucks, police cars and Islands resulted in the relocation of
Trust bylaw enforcement the regular school bus stop.
to the squat, as well as the
The members of this assoappearance of human feces ciation are sympathetic to
along the beach, bongo drums the needs of those who have
and screaming at late night difficulty finding acceptable
parties, gratuitous graffiti and accommodation, and are supRuss Crouse, Realtors and staff at Royal
distracting road signs.
portive of efforts to solve this
LePage Salt Spring Realty are pleased to
Last week I have gave a problem. However, we are
welcome David Giddy to its office of awardride to a hitchhiker and her convinced that the solution,
winning realtors. Dave retired from the
small child who were bound in this particular case, probCorporate I Investment Banking arena, as a
for the squat. I was surprised ably does not lie in selective
Senior Vice President in 2001 and moved to
to discover that she and oth- enforcement of the law.
Salt Spring Island. Dave brings considerable
ers had arrived from VanOur continuing efforts to
real estate experience with him as he
couver and Victoria, leav- involve the Islands Trust, the
was Licensed in Ontario (197 4) and Illinois
ing their own residences, in CRD and the RCMP in a
(1994) and for the past 2 1/2 years has worked
response to the word on the solution have resulted in an
with Arvid Chalmers Ltd. While Dave will
street, that the "Freedom impasse in which the minismaintain his relationship with Arvid, the move
Squat" is the place to party. tries under which they operto Royal LePage will provide him with greater
She also told me that many ate have resorted to arguexposure to local and national markets.
of the squatters are islanders ments suggesting that if the
who are not homeless at all , voters of Salt Spring Island
• • • •lllllllllllllllllllllll #1101 ·115 Fulford Ganges Rd
but have left their own resi- had supported incorporation
ROYAL LEPAGE
537-5515
dences in order to party.
last year this situation could
:• • • •llllllllllllllllllllll www.saltspringrealty.com
Two Driftwood reporters have been eas ily resolved
were informed by Naomi by a determined mayor and
Butterfly that the land and council using balanced,
feature A Day in the Life of Salt Spring Island. Call537-9933 for details. beaches on which the squat is equitable and enforceable
located is public land, when soluti ons.
I sense that situ ations
BUDGET CAR SALES VICTORIA
such as this and the Channel Ridge project have many
islanders of a mind to revisit
the incorporation debate.
• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee
. KEN LEE, ·
• No money down • 0°/o interest for one year
President, South Salt
Spring Island Property
Owners and Rate Payers
Association

Other side

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1·866-955-5353

BUILDING
SUPPLY
ON SALTSPRING...

ADVERTISING -- ~

537-4090

Rainbow Road
_

_

Arlene for Mortgages

FEATURE

·slan

537·5564
Open MON·SAT
7 am-5:30 pm

Windsor Plywood
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TRENDS
WHY DO I NEED A REALTOR?
hen selling a house, a REALTOR
• knows property values and will help
you set an agreeable and competitive
price
• will establish a marketing strategy
to expose your home to potential
buyers.
takes care of many tasks involved in
selling a house ensuring a simple,
low-stress transaction
• is an expert in the selling process

and will advise you of your rights,
options and obligations.
• is an experienced negotiator and will
work to get you the best
possible price
1When buying a house, a REALTOR:

has the negotiation experience to
manage your offers and counter·
offers

t

:t is familiar with the neighbourhood

and can give you information on real
estate values, taxes, utility costs,
services and amenities.

can pinpoint homes that fit yo-uri
needs

It

t

I

knows the potential problem areas
in a home

Royal LePage has offered the
ultimate level of real estate
services to our customers since
1913. Our Realtors are the best in
the business, our products and
services are the best on the market,
and our coinpany is committed to
delivering the best results.

Henri
Proctor
537-5515

-
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Rare· Vesuvius ocean front

Located on low-medium bank waterfront, access by way of stairway, this
rare beachfront property in Vesuvius bay features 3 level home with
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, with over
3000 sq.ft. of finished home, plus 21
x 11 workshop/studio, 12 x 24 spa.
Each level allows one to enjoy outdoor
living with over 500 sq.ft. of deck on
main level partially covered with solar
eclipse glass, lower level under a grape

_
panoramic views skillfully presented to maximize
the enj oyment of nature while soaring above it.
Private, yet close to Ganges, this home is ideal
for living and entertaining. Situated on .87 if an
acre, principally in a natural state, balance in
perennial gardens.

Located in Maracaibo Estates on 3.37
Santy
Fuoco AC. Private, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
537-5515 large open living room. 2 large decks.

www.realtysaltspringisland.com

-
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Per ch ed a bove a secluded cove with hypnoti zing views of th e blue pacific. Spacious
beach h ouse with extensive infrastructure
and fl exible Door plan for guests or B&B
opportuniti es. Tucked away at th e end
of a pri vate la n e past prestigio us peer s.
Savor th e for ever vis tas.

$1,225,000
www.saltspringrealty.com

- -· 111111111111111111111

living room, electric baseboard heat in
sunroom and spa.
Easy care garden with 3 zone watering system, Dogwood, Cheery blossom,
and many evergreens and Arbutus.

The home features many view windows, which offer some "passive
. THIS PROPERTY IS TRULY A JOY TO
solar" . The home's basic heat source
LIVE IN; I KNOW, I LIVE THERE!
is a very efficient 3 zone Hydronic
heating system, supplemented by a gas . For more information call Santy G.
Fuoco 537-2773
stove in family room, wood stove in

E~JOY THE

$585,000

ROYAL LEPAGE

arbour, and master bedroom all having
magnificent views, all the sunsets , and
the sparkling lights of Crofton to Ladysmith at night.

PANACHE

BEACH COMBER

Chris &
Darlene
Hobbs
537-5515

Santy Fuoco
Salt Spring Realty

An easy-care garden complements this low-medium bank Vesuvius Bay home

can advise you on legal and financial
options as well as recommend
related services

It

VIEW OF ACTIVE PASS AND MT. BAKER

COULD THIS BE YOUR DREAM COME TRUE?

Ellis
537-5515

Schubart design home.
- - -11111111111111111111111

ROYAL LePAGE
1111111111111111111111

$795,000
www.saltspringrealty.com

WATERFRONT POINT OF LAND

A waterfront environment that
Gil
lends itself to multiple ownership of
Mouat
likerninded people. An investment
537-4900 with a gr eat lifestyle r eturn & easy
access from Vancouver and Victoria .
- - -1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE
• • - 1111111111111111111111
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ROYAL LEPAGE
111111111111111111111

$1,600,000
www.saltspringrealty.com

TRANQUIL GARDEN SETTING

Myles Wilson
& Associates
537-7200

$789,000
- - -111111111111111111111

www.saltspringrealty.com

sunnyacres or pristine privacy and 350
front complete with foreshore lease and protected dock. The
property features a luxurious 5 bedroom, 4 bath home with
a 3 bedroom caretaker residence, and a cottage plus 1900
square feel of shop and studio, all carefully designed and
quality constructed for your comfort and convenience. The
3500 square fool home is carefully sited to lake advantage of
the wonderful ocean and mountain views, and finished with
your enjoyment in mind.

ROYAL LEPAGE
- - - 111111111111111111111

This newly redecorated home is the perfect
park -like retreat from yo ur busy day! With
a fully fence d backyard and well established
Uower gardens, all the hard work has been
done. The inside of the home has 2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, an offi ce, study, dining area and
living area. Spacious and bright, this property
wo uld be ideal fo r a young family or retiree.

$264,500
www.myleswilson.com
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SATYA YOGA now CLASSES

for all levels with Susan Alexander
Wed .(Thurs.
1O:OOam - 11: 15am
Sundays
10:30- 12noon
6 classes for $50
Privates available or book your own group and times.

Studio at 1375 Beddis Road
call 537-YOGA (9642}

More letters
Criminal
elements
After reading your article
on the bank hold-up (June 30
Driftwood), I pondered the
comment that Salt Spring is
a safe place.
It is apparent to me that

ISLANDS TRUST
NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will be holding a Public Hearing
on the following proposed bylaw:
1.

Bylaw 141 (Driftwood Village), cited as "North Pender Island Land Use Bylaw 103, 1996,
Amendment No.4, 2002."
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allowthe public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw.
The Public Hearing will be held starting at 12 p.m. on Saturday, July 17,2004 at the North Pender
Island Community Hall, North Pender Island, BC. Following the close of the hearing, the North
Pender Island Local Trust Committee may consider further readings of the bylaw.
In general terms, the purpose of North Pender Island Local Trust Committee Bylaw No. 141 is to rezone the
land shown on the subject property below fromthe Rural (R) and Commercial 2 (C2) zones to a new zone
- Rural Comprehensive Two (RC2). The proposed bylaw would permit a 36-lot subdivision and the use of
the land for 36 single family dwellings. In exchange for the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee's
consideration of the bylaw under the provisions of the density bonus policies of the Official Community Plan,
the applicant has offered to grant to the Local Trust Committee a covenant pursuant to section 219 of the
Land Title Act and a housing agreement pursuant to section 905 of the Local Government Act. The housing
agreement and covenant would, among other things, restrict occupancy of nine of the lots to no more than
two persons, either two seniors or a senior and a caregiver. The agreement would define a senior as a
person age 60 or over.
A

Pt.AN 2941

SUBJECT AREA
From: C2 (Commercial Two)
To: RC2 (Rural Comprehensive Two)

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOQ[

SW l/4 0F

SUBJECT AREA
From: R (Rural)
To: RC2 (Rural Comprehensive Two)

anyone that would say such
a thing has their head stuck
where the sun don't shine.
I lived on the island from
the late '60s to the ear ly
'80s and at the time there
was a long list of criminals
and drug dealers and child
molesters residing there. I
am sure that with the population increase that the criminal element has kept pace.
Give your head a shake.
WAYNE DERKSEN,
Port Hardy

Lesson
It is indeed an important
lesson which, it seems, Salt
Springers have been slow to
learn.
After th e saga of th e
Bullock Lake development,
the mess in the harbor, the
float house, the squatters
at Drununond Park, Juniper
Road, and now the Channel
Ridge development de bacle, it seems that residents
are putting undue fa ith in
the Islands Trust and other
authorities to protect ou r
interests.
The Channel Ridge developm ent now h a s . found
another means to do an
end run on the documented
promises given to the present and future residents and
to the Trust as well as the
wishes of all the people of
Salt Spring.
The plan is to develop a
total of 577 residences on
th e ridge, which everyone
agrees will require a second
quality road access. But they
have applied for a single lot
for development, albeit a 90
acre strata lot, whi ch the
authorities (the protectors of
our way of li fe) have said
gee, a single lot does not
require a new road.
Wake up guys !
And the developers will
laugh all the way to the
banlc

3
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JIM GANDERTON,
Sa lt Spring Island

~ike

At the Public Hearing, the public, including all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by
the proposed bylaw, shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard in person, by a representative, or
by written submission respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw, at the above time and place.
All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaw to satisfy themselves as to how their lands may
be affected by the proposed regulations. Copies of the proposed bylaw and relevant background documents
in respect of the proposed bylaw that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee may be inspected at
the Islands Trust Office, #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m.,
Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing, Wednesday, June 30, 2004 up to and
including, Friday, July 16, 2004.

minds

The people of SaanichGulf Islands have spoken
and Gary Lmm is to be congratulated and supported as
our member of parliament.
The results of the vote
are summarized as follows: Conservative,
22,050 votes, 34.6%; Liberal, 17,082, 26.8%; NDP,

13,765, 21 .6 %; Gre e n,
10,662,16.72%.
It might be fair to suggest
that minor distinctions aside,
the NDP and the Green parties represent people of like
minds. Had the lesson been
learned from the right wing
parties joining together, a
single candidate representing people of like minds
would have been the winner
of this seat with over 38% of
votes cast.
Another significant impact
on this election is that 25%
of the voters on Salt Spring
did not vote. Obviously, if
they had come out and voted
for one party, they could
have named the member of
parliament for this riding.
The federal election is past
but a provincial election is
coming in May of next year.
As voters, it would be desirable to work to the goal that
the votes of people of like
minds not be spl it between
two parti es and that more
eligible voters participate in
the election.
It could be that the common view of non-voters is
that the issues spoken to in
the election are not regarded
as significant to their lives .
Young people are commonly recognized as the largest
block of the non-voters.
Health care and tax cuts
may be important to older
Canadi ans and since older
Canadians are the ones that
vote, it is not surprising that
these issues are the ones that
are promoted by politicians.
At our local high school,
a mock election was held
on Friday, June 18 and the
Canadian government had
asked that the results not be
publicized in advance of the
actual election on June 28.
There is a way of thinking that j ustifies that restriction but there is also a way
of thinking that views this
restriction as being the opposite of what is needed.
According to this way of
thinking, high schools should
be requ ired to hold mock
elections and their results
should always be publicized
prior to the election.
(This view was presented
to the Citizens Assembly on
Electoral Reform at the Salt
Spring session on June 18,
and people who share the

TOWNHOME FOR SALE

For the convenience of public only, an additional copy of the relevant background documents in respect of
the proposed bylaw that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee may be inspected at the Capital
Regional District Office located in the Driftwood Centre on North Pender Island. The Capital Regional District
Office is open on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays during regular business hours.

view would do well to rein
force this position with th•
assembly).
Points to consider relate'
to high school mock elec
tions include:
Most high school student
do not have the right to vot•
but this exercise in citizen
ship encourages them to par
ticipate.
Candidates would do wei
to talk to high school stu
dents and to supply material
that related to their interest~
(Bulletin boards were avail
able to parties at our loca
school and two of the majo
parties used this opportu
nity and two parties did nc
participate in a significan
way).
Issues related to welcom
ing young people's giftin
into our workplaces, provid
ing education without inar
propri ate debt burdens fo
students, providing a health
environment fo r good teach
ers-and working for a health
economy that encourag
es participation of all an
favours none wou ld catc
the interest of high schoc
students.
Some voters would b
influenced by the mock elec
tion results and that woul
encourage the attitude th;
participation matters amon
young people.
It is ea sy to comp lai
about our politicians but
might be better to keep refu
ing our electoral system t
make sure that t he peop l
we elect best represent tr
views hejd by the majority c
like-minded voters.
PETER ROBINSON,
Long Harbour

Big thank-yo'
I just want to thank all tt
organizers and fire crew wr
worked together to create c
amazing fi reworks displc
this year. My daughter and
had a great evening hangir
out at the Tree House li
tening and dancing to Drc
Radio.
Also to Tim and John fro:
Island Star Video, thank yc
for the Canada-flag beac
balls. They were a real b
with the kids .
We feel blessed to be a pa
of this community. I can
imagine living in a more lo
ing, beautiful place than Sc
Spring.
Thank you.
MAROON
MAJA NORDINE,
Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS A 1

Also for the convenience of public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government Act,
additional copies of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at various notice boards on North Pender Island
commencing June 30, 2004 and are available from the Islands Trust website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca by
selecting North Pender Island I Bylaws I Proposed.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.

the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R1H8, or by Fax
- (250) 405-5155, prior to 4:30 p.m. Friday, July 16, 2004; and

2.

after 4:30 p.m. Friday, July 16, 2004, by delivery to the Local Trust Committee at the Public
Hearing starting at 12 pm Saturday, July 17, 2004 until the close of the hearing.

Those persons who chose to make their written submissions by email prior to the time and date above
provided ought to require confirmation of receipt on their email and in any event the risk that an email is not
received lies with the sender. Email submissions should be sent to rkojima@ islandstrust.bc.ca.
Written submissions made in response to this notice will also be available for public review.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, North Pender Island
Planner, at (250) 405-5159 or rkojima@islandstrust.bc.ca, or for Toll Free access, request a transfer via
Enquiry BC: InVancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUST
COMMITIEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Kathy Jones, Deputy Secretary

Arlene Rainbow May RMl

Private End Unit
Quality built Cottonwood townhouse overlooking large pond
and woodland. 1900 sq ft, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, large
single garage and roomy basement. Propane fireplace can be
viewed from living and dining room. Sunny, with skylights and
generous wooden windows: patio doors opening onto 3 decks,
up and down. Close to Ganges, with a trail through the woods
to shopping, marinas and recreation.

Easy luxurious livi ng.

$405,000
250-537-9850 or email for more detail: hinnyd @telus.net

RegisteredMassageTherapis
20 Years Experience
Relaxation Massage
Injury Rehabilitation
Craniosacral
Muscle and Movement
Pattern Re-education
Home and B&B Visits
• Covered by most Health Plan

537-1503
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Greatest climate challenge may be overcoming ideology
A friend asked the other
day ifl ever got tired of writing about env,ironmental
issues. Well, to be frank I'm
getting pretty tired of writing about climate change.
Not because it isn't interesting or important, but
because I'm getting tired of
having to defend the science
against conspiracy theorists
and ideologues.
Lately, it seems the public
has been burdened with yet
another round of anti-global
warming conspiracy tales ,
punctuated with promises
from one political party to
scrap the Kyoto Protocol on
climate change - in spite of
the fact that more than 80 per
cent of Canadians support it.
I'm not the only one who's
sick of this nonsense. Donald
Kennedy, the editor-in-chief
of the world 's largest science
journal, recently wrote in an
editorial: "We're in the middle of a large uncontrolled
experiment on the only planet we have." And he concluded with: "Our climate future

is important
and needs
more attention than it's
getting."
To help
BY DAVID SUZUKI
gain that
attention
and dispel
acknowledged that climate
any lingering myths, the science isn't perfect, and
American Association for that questions remain, but
the Advancement of Science pointed out that current cli(AAAS) and the business- mate models are more likely
oriented Conference Board to be too conservative rather
recently held a public forum than too generous with their
on climate change. The two- predictions.
day Washington D.C. event
Harvard geochemistry proincluded a panel of climate fessor Daniel Schrag told the
experts and Nobel Laure- panel: "We cannot wait for a
ates who discussed the cur- catastrophe to appear before
rent state of climate science we act because by then it
and ways to help the public would be too late." And he
understand the urgency of pointed out: "This should
the situation.
not be a partisan issue."
As expected, th~ panel
He 's right, it shouldn't
members concluded that be. We 're beyond that now.
there is no doubt that the Instead, we should be disworld's climate is chang- cussing the most effective
ing and that governments and innovative ways to meet
and consumers should take Kyoto and become a modimmediate steps to reduce ern, efficient nation.
the threat. The experts
Even big business is rec-

SCIENCE
MATIERS

ognizing the need to act. Last
week, the chair of Shell Oil
told BBC news, "No one can
be comfortable at the prospect
of continuing to pump out the
amounts of carbon dioxide
that we are at present."
And Toronto Star business colwnnist David Crane
last week noted that Lord
John Browne, CEO of BP,
one of the world 's largest oil
companies, wrote recently in
the journal Foreign Affairs
that climate change is a serious is sue which must b e
addressed and that meeting
the Kyoto Protocol will not
be nearly as difficult as some
industry groups claim.
If an oil baron like Lord
Browne can acknowledge
the importance of moving on
this issue, and labour, medical, and religious groups all
support the Kyoto Protocol, as do the vast majority
of Canadians and the vast
majority of scientists, why
would anyone even entertain the notion of dropping
out of the Protocol? Canada
would not only miss out on

tremendous opportumt1es
to become a more efficient,
modern nation, but we would
look regressive and backwards on the world stage.
How many scientists do
we need to stand up and say,
"Do something!" before our
leaders take this issue seriously? Attacks against cli mate science are no longer

just attacks against one group
of hard-working researchers,
but against science itself.
The evi denc e of human induced climate change is
overwhelming. At this point,
it's not only intellectually
dishonest to claim that there
is no need to be taking action
on climate change, it's morally reprehensible.

Hold permits for promises in writing
By JOHN MYERS

About a year ago I made
the first comments to the
Islands Trust on the proposed Channel Ridge village. At that time our association - the Channel Ridge
Owners Association - neither endorsed nor opposed
the proposal but I did raise
three items for your consideration.
The first dealt with the
concept of "time share" and
you may remember that at
the Trust meeting on September 27, 2003 I urged the
Trust to get a legal opinion
of that concept and of "fractional ownership."
As we have heard nothing
further we can only presume
that nothing was ever done.
Whenever the topic was
raised with the developer
during the last year, the
Trust was told the developers would follow the official
community plan (OCP) to
the letter. We now know from
the developer's own newsletter of March 17, 2004 that
"fractional ownership has
been in our plans from the
outset."
And such ownership does
not appear to be illegal. Our
association would have welcomed the village consisting
of full-time residents who
would participate in the life
of the island, who would
volunteer for the hospital,
the library, the visitors' centre , and other community
needs. Full -tim e resi dents
would join our many clubs
and associations, from the
sailing club to the square
dancers.

IN

DEPTH
I am told, however, that
such a village of thi s size
would not be economically
viable. But should economics alone be the basis of
development?
What we now face is a village full of transients who
have no permanent ownership of island life but just
use the island for a few days
or weeks a year. Yes, there
may very well be economic
benefit to businesses but in
the near future we can see no
benefit to the ongoing life of
the island.
I have been assured by the
developer that in time perhaps many owners will live
here full time - however,
" in time the Rockies may
crumble and Gibraltar may
tumble" - but I fear that I
will not be here to see it.
What we have , using
another name , is a huge
"time share" specifically
banned in the OCP and
the Trust seems powerless
to follow the wishes of the
community to stop it. Even
if you were able to rule that
it was illegal, what could you
even do about it?
There is another problem.
In their March advertising
supplement- we are told that
"some of our purchasers will
rent their entire home some
of the time" .. . . "They may
elect to rent it to others."
You have just been through
a lengthy process looking

at vacation rentals. It would
seem to me that this opens a
huge door for up to another
400 vacation rentals . And
how is that situc;.tion going to
be controlled further down
the road?
The second concern we
raised from the very beginning last year was the road
access to the village. Lower
Broadwell Road as many
know is neither "broad"
nor "well." It is very narrow, steep, with at least three
blind corners and a drop off
along much of it. The recent
resurfacing does not change
the fundamental problems.
And yet it is this road that
will service, when development is complete, nearly 600
homes and 81,000 square
feet of commercial use. To
put this into perspective,
it will be as busy as Ganges, which is served by four
major roads.
How anyone can claim
that this marginal road going
through theneart of our community will serve up to 10
years of construction traffic
arid then be equal to Upper
Ganges Road, Lower Ganges
Road, Rainbow Road and the
Fulford Road in permanent
daily use is far beyond me.
Our association has lobbied
strongly for a second major
access road to serve the village and for Channel Ridge
Properties to live up to what
has been shown in maps
and other documents both
by them and by the previous
owners.
The Ministry ofTranspor-

tation, the final authority,
hides behind the fact that the
developer has only applied
for a one-lot subdivision,
although we know that there
will be at least 405 residential and 54 units built and the
Trust appears to be powerless with no authority - so
much for "to preserve and
protect."
And finally, we urged the
Trust last summer to proceed
without haste in approving
this huge development. Up
to now there has been only
the one general information
meeting in December and
much has happ ened since
then.
Only in the last week have
we hear that Channel Ridge
Properties has proposed that
all trails in the lands outside
the ridge are to preserved
for public use. We applaud
this genemus position, especially as our association was
founded over 10 years ago
for that very purpose.
We therefore strongly urge
the Islands Trust to accept
your consultant's report on
the Channel Ridge Development Permit Application and
grant approval for the development permit only when
all outstanding conditions
are agreed to in writing and
approved by legal staff.

The writer is president of
the Channel Ridge Owners
Association and the above
forms the bulk of his presentation to a Jun e 30 public
Trust meeting.

Did you know?
Incorporations for
businesses are
forecast to increase
10% iri 2004.
Last year they rose
9.3%, the strongest
increase in a decade.
(Credit Union Central, Feb. 2004)

~~~QWAt

,~Jd.

Whether buying or selling,
you can expect:
•
•
•
•

Your needs will always come first
Careful attention to detail
Patient professional guidance
Skilled negotiating on your behalf
Best Price Possible!
Best Service Imaginable!!

Call Donna, Kerry or Kelly
Office/Pager 537-1201

Does your business have a product or
service that the public may
need in an emergency?
Reserve your ad in the
The Driftwood's
In Case of Emergency
Special Section.
• Ad Deadline: July 21
• Publish Date: July 28
1'

rjrif't\¥0.od
YOUR COMMUNITY N E WSPAPER SIN CE 1960

Phone: 250-655-5711
Toll-free: 1-866-655-5711
E-mail: murray.coell. m!a@leg.bc.ca

www.murraycoellmla.bc.ca

Call Peter or Rick today
537-9933
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CLASSIFIED BARGAINS
FOUND ON PAGE 816

Kire GilleH
We are a new company looking to establish a long term
working relationship with the Salt Spring Community.
)(;Canadian products and materials are used as much as possible
)( ' Environmentally sensitive
)(;Community conscious
)(; Free estimates
)( Conscientious ~nd proficient service
>C' Guaranteed workmanship

Pipefish specializes in new construction, renovations and commercial work.
To arrange afree estimate call537·166l or email pipefish@saltspring.com

We're the only FISH in Town!
WE REALLY LO\IE OUR LAN D THEN
LETS P R OTECT & RESTOR£ WILDN
SUPP O R T LOCAL AGRICULTURE &
PLANT G AR D"ENS.
AFTER ALL WHAT GOOD IS A
COUNTR Y WITHOUT F"ER T lL"E
SOIL, ANCIENT FORESTS,
CLEAN WAT"ER & PURE FOOD!

11'

10 7

morni n gsi d e ro ad

fulford hubour, salt spring isiand
Z J 0 •6Sl•<l<tl<l

Dai~

6:20am
8:00am
10:00 am
12:00 noon
2:00pm
4:00pm
6:00pm
8:00pm

7:10am
9:00am
11:00 am
1:00pm
3:00pm
5:00pm
7:00pm
9:00pm

Daily except Sunday
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

Daily except Sunday
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

TO ADVERTISE HERE
Call Rick MacKinnon

537-9933
rmackinnon@gulfislands.net

Letters
Fact or
fiction?
In the North Salt Spring
Water District (NSSWD)
there are at present 1600
water connections.
These lots are serviced
by water from two sources,
Maxwell Lake with 85 million gallons per year and St.
Mary Lake with 125 million
gallons available per year.
Trevor Hutton of NSSWD
states that last year the district consumed 92% of available supply from these two
sources.
Channel Ridge claims in
its master development plan
(p.17) that there are 465,000
gallons of water available per
day for their corporate village - that is more than the
total available supply from
St. Mary Lake and almost
half the supply from Maxwell Lake.
Under the Official Community Plan (OCP) it is the
responsibility of the water
district to supply water to
Channel Ridge once their
subdivision proposal is given
approvaL
Clearly, approval of the
Channel Ridge development
plan will push the district
into a water crisis. Trevor
Hutton agrees yet says he
has no choice once approval
is given by Islands Trust.
The only emergency plan
for this crisis in the making
is restriction on water consumption.
Plans are in the works for
a dam on Duck Creek which
would add another 60 million gallons to the supply.
It still is not enough. Waiting in the wings are 2,000
other undeveloped lots on
Salt Spring. Water are we
going to do?
Conclusion: There are
limits to growth - none to
1gnorance.
DAVID SHEBIB
Freedom Camp

Getting out
the vote

7 day sa le
July 5 - 11
Phones starting at $0*

Kyocera KE424C

0

LG 4600
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Congratulations to Andrew
Lewis and the Green Party
for getting sd many young
people out to the polls.
In many polls more than
10% of voters were young
people who had to register at
the polling counter.
Let's hoP.e that many of
these young people will continue to take an interest in
politics.
PETER O'NEILL
Salt Spring

s

•

Na me: PETE McKENZIE
537/538/653: 537
Occupation(s): Metal fabricat or, f urnit ure designer.
Hobbies: Flirting, gardening,
my dog.
Home finished/unfinished: A
work of art in progress.
Favourite people: Salt Spring
loca ls.
Favourite read: Who has
time to read!
Best thing about SSI: All the
beautiful women.
Worst thing about SSI:
Money hungry developers.
Best place to kiss on SSI?:
Anywhere with t he right
person.

DER RI CK'S

ISLAND PICS

RANT
mark. Our sincere thanks,
Robert ! J & T.

A reminder to readers that
all Rants must be signed by
the authors name. Please
include your phone number
so the item may be verified
before publication. All Rants
and Roses are subject to
editing.
Rants to the "non" doglovers who take dogs to the
market! Nobody enjoys it;
especially the dogs . Norma
Eves.
·
After asking Jolm Davies,
lawyer, for irrefutable proof
of the contents of my trust
account, it is still not forthcoming and long overdue.
Joanne Ferriman

Roses to Robert, CRD
Water Engineering Department. He and his helpers
speedily dealt w ith last
week's crisis in the Highland
Water District when our
faucets ran dry due to bursts
in the water main. Conscientious service is Robert's hall-

As many roses as would
fill your house to Chris and
Darlene for their enormous
act of kindness, generosity
and friendship. This island,
and the two of us, got such
a huge gift when you decided to move here. Amy &
Charles
A bouquet of 15 brilliant
red roses (one for each jersey worn) from the girls and
parents of Island Star Pee
Wee Softball to, who else,
Tim a~d Jolm for their loyal
support and sponsorship
over the past three years.
Thanks guys!
An entire rose garden to
each of the nurses, technical staff and doctors at Lady
Minto 's emergency ward on
June 27. Your calm, efficient, professional response
to my heart attack has resulted in the best possible outcome. DG
John , Tim and Heather
would like to send a big
bunch of roses to MaryAnn McColl, Scott Merrick,
Val Nielson, Herb Burnett,

Sherrie Windsor, Misa
Meagley, George Soloff and
Darren Craig for all the ir
help in making our Canada
Day celebration and Island
Star Video's eighth birthday a huge success. Our hot
dogs and smokies raised
over $500 for the community food bank.
Roses to Dr. Bond for
your kindness and sensitivity - not only to animals,
but humans as well.
Roses to many : those who
pick up us hitchhikers and
then drive an extra bit to get
this senior up a hill; those
who stopped beside me and
my troubled car to ask if I
needed help ; strangers in a
pub - seeing me alone inviting me to join them over
a pint. Spontaneous warmth
.. . roses to you all. DB-J.
Roses to everyone at the .
SPCA on Canada day for
going out of their way, and
to Dave and Sasha for their
care and compassion at a
very difficult time. Thanks
for eveything you did to
make Jodie 's last moments
more comfortable.

Samsung A600

BCFERRIES
Salt Spring Island Schedule
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:40am
n 12:40 pm
1:40pm
3:00 pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:40pm
9:40pm
+10:35 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30 am
8:30 am
# 9:30 am
11 :10 am
12:10 noon
1:10 pm
2:15pm
3:30 pm

4:30 pm
5:30 pm
6:30pm
.8:10pm
9: 10 pm
10:05 pm
+11 :05 pm

u Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
nThe Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
#Mon., Wed. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
o Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays

GANGES
VILLAGE
MARKE'

CANADA
POST

.Ill'

POSTES
CANADA

POSTAL
OUTLET

OPEN
Sam· 9pm
DAILY
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f!~e $ alt $pring 8 sland cia vender c:Jestival is t~e island~ premiere event {or lavender lovers}
t~is $ unday1 7}uly 111 at t~ree locations around t~e island.

found only
in a lavend.ex
.
~

G7i~~ Salt Spr;mg Lavenget: tea,rn bav~;;worked ~~f~ptionalty" ~l!fg*t·

\:)/11 ~1~~ an.d: p!,~t tne Iaridill;~hey're gra;sfdbya gqt~~,pvs Joca~i1itt rlh .· .·....
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~
Roses, Herbs & Lavender
growing lavender since 1988

~/

l~

Annual
Celebration of Lavender

Celebrate Lavender

Participant in th e SSI
Lavender Festival

Sunday July 11 4 10 - 5

perer.mi9ts · ~r.li:JU~ts · e>rehids · eut fte>wers
· ~ft she>p · tml'l st~nd ~nd me>re
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Wear purple - relax amid the flowers
U- PIK giant 2' long stalks of white & grosso
Lavender Inspired G ifts - tea, soap, tablecloths,
sachet bags, wreaths, shortbread cake mixes
Refresh ments - Lavender cheesecake, Lavender
shortbread, popsicles, tea/coffee/lemonade
Lavender Wand lessons
G ift Shop open - Pots, Iron work, Roses for sale

Free admission
194 McLennan 4 653-9418

Sunday July 1Ph 2004
10am-4pm

handmade cheese

~~
- FARl\I SH()P H -5 Daily - 285 Reynolds Rd.
From ordinary to extraordinary...
Real est~te
for every stage of your life

•10 acres
•
•

•
•
•

of lavender
72 varieties
U-pick french
lon?;-stemmed
ender
full ran8e of
lavender products
Plants sales
fresh cut (6 dried
lavender

2256 -58 Fulford Ganges Qoad

(250) 653-9252
www.saltspringlavender.com

2nd

-

Chris & Darlene

401 Musgrave Road
(the paved part)
Come and enjoy our mature
lavender field and many other
experiences at our intimate farm.
Scheduled presentations on:
• Culinary uses of lavender ~ ith
French Chef Alex Faster
• Medicinal uses of lavender with
Master Gardener, Herbalist
and Author , Elaine Stevens
• Propagation
• Distillation
Also enjoy:
• Massage in the lavender field
• Tarot readings
• Craft workshop
• u .:Pick Lavender
• Other vendors
• Children's contest for most
beautiful Fairy or Pixie
• 10/'o of all plants plus surprise
specials

m,

Entry fee $3.00 indiv. $5.00 fam.
Includes 1 and 2 raffle tickets
For info. call: 653-2334

~L.-;Il

Hobbs

~

&Ai.l $PRtMG!U!ALIY

537-5515
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Peculiar passion found in wonderful world of worms
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Most people working out
a retirement plan look to
financial advisors or the latest best-selling life strategy
book.
That wasn't the case for
well-known island elementary school teacher Stacia
Kennedy.

'IS YOUR WELL

While students will be
glad to know Kennedy isn't
yet ready to leave the classroom - she will be at Fulford Elementary this fall
- she is already entwined
with a "retirement" business
that might make some people recoil.
When Kennedy thought
about her life after teaching,

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
-changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

NIB LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5

656·1334

·Salt Spring Island Community Senm
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by
Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
& confidential.
·
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN - Monday closed,
Tuesday 9-1, Wednesday 1-4, Thursday 9-1 - walk in Mouat Park
10-11am followed by Family Place Drop In and snack, Friday 10:30-2:30,
Rughuggers 11-1 pm. Family Place Coordinator Rona Robbins,
M. Ed, Counselling by appointment 537-9176.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd , 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
· * Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight. Access
is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital call: 538-4840

FOR THE LOVE OF WORMS: Stacia Kennedy, owner of Salt Spring Global Worming, holds a worm puppet- indicating her passion for worms.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

she asked herself, "What can
I do that is environmentally
sound and I believe is good
for the community and I can
do from my home?"
The answer wiggled to
the sur'face in the form of
Salt Spring Global Worming. Kennedy now grows
worms for fishing bait and
vermicomposting, and sells
vermiculture supplies like
specialized containers that
take care of household compost entirely indoors ~ with
a little help from amazing
wonns.
Kennedy also sells the
"black gold" produced by
the worms; their nutrientrich castings considered
among the best organic fertilizer anywhere.

"Worm castings are probably the finest organic matter you can have," she said.
Not only is its humic acid
content high, but it provides
natural insect resilience for
plants.
She notes how Charles
Darwin studied worms for
40 years and really considered it his life's work.
"He figured every particle
of earth had moved through
the bowels of an earthworm."
There's been a recent
resurgence of research into
worms, notes Kennedy.
They 're even being tested
to see if they can rehabilitate toxic sites and an initial
study has found that "worms
can actually ingest heavy

metals anq get rid of them."
Kennedy first became a
vermiculture fan while
teaching on Mayne Island
several years ago and booking a Capital Regional District wonn composting demonstration for her students.
From j u st a pound of
worms and a specialized bin,
Kennedy and the kids harvested all kinds of experiences.
"I was just so captivated
by it. I thought, 'this is just
such a fabulous project for
classrooms."'
Vermicultur e involved
biology and mathematics
(counting those worms!) and
the kids successfully raised
funds for a Nicaraguan water
project by growing and sell-

ing worms.
Kennedy's admiration for
the worms obviously hasn't
paled, and she prides herself
on treating her specimens
well. Large vermiculture
operations keep the worms
in large trammel harvesters,
with a pipe that turns on a
big wheel.
"I think that is really hard
on the worms," she said. "I
pull them out really gently."
While there is ample
manual work involved in
growing worms, the results
are rewarding. After four
months, 1,000 of the critters
can multiply by four times,
and a pound sells for $25
to $35.
" I sell every worm I can
grow," she said.
Global Worming's mail
orders often consist of equal
parts of European night
crawlers and red wigglers which people should not get
confused - nor mix together in the · growing business.
(There are also no "native"
North American worms, she
notes.)
"The men will buy [th e
night crawlers] for fishing
and the women will buy [the
red wigglers] for their great
castings."
Kennedy is also now a
vermiculture expert, offering workshops and attending various fair events in the
spring and summer. Science
World in Vancouver has
hired her to do demonstrations there.
Global Worming 's cheerful motto is "Earth first . . .
we '11 compost the rest of the
planets later."
More information
is avai l able from Ken nedy at 537-1111 ,
info@saltspringworms.com
or www.saltspringworms.
com.

World War II nurse focus of new film
A fascinating profession and period
of Canadian history comes to life on
Thursday, July 15, 7:30p.m. at ArtSpring with the Salt Spring premiere of
Tabiji - She Journeyed With Them.
Tabiji is the story of a young nurse
named Beth Shirley in her first professional nursing position caring for
Japanese Canadians diagnosed with
tuberculosis and interned at Hastings
Park in Vancouver in 1942.
As filmmaker Denise Calderwood
explains, " It is also the story of the

The Living Word
Luke 21:33

Jesus said, "Heaven
and earth will pass
away, but my words
will never pass away."

people she worked with and those she
cared for, particularly Eddie Nishida,
a young Japanese man from Woodfibre, B.C. who had been diagnosed
with TB. The film fo ll ows their journey from Hastings Park in Vancouver
to the newly built sanitorium in New
Denver."
Shirley - whose name is now Beth
Shirley Edge - is Calderwood's aunt.
Edge has been a summer resident of
Salt Sprin g since about 1960, and
Calderwood has also been a summer

Be a part of
The Driftwood's
special feature

.Qa

WINSOME WHITE
PLEASE READ:
PS.ll9152, LUKE 24:44, MATI1JEW 517&18

Call Penny
for details

537-9933

Newcomers go to show
Salt Spring's Newcomers Group is inviting people to join
them for a special Blithe Spirit outing on Thursday, July
29 .
It will be preceded by a summer evening "bring-yourown" picnic on the ArtSpring lawns at 7 p.m.
The Grafitti Theatre production of Noel Coward 's Blithe
Spirit begins at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $20 per person and can be booked through
the ArtSpring box off ice, or by e-mailing Maggie at
warner@saltspring.com.

OPEN
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visitor since that time.
The film is also described as "a story
of care in the midst of a tumultuous
period in Canadian history and how the
care of these patients transcends the
events of war."
Both Nishida, 82, and Edge, 84, will
be present for a question and answer
session following the film.
Tabiji is a classical Japanese word
meaning both a physical and spiritual
journey, said Calderwood.
Admission to the event is $6.50.

Bam· 9pm
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Classical
Homeopathy on
Salt Spring

Salt Spring Toastmasters, the group that helps individuals
face down public-speaking fears, re-elected President Chuck
Goruk, DTM (Distinguished Toastmaster) for the 2004-05
term.
Bob Rogers CTM (Competent Toastmaster), one of the
founding members, was chosen Toastmaster of the year.
The award Rookie of the Year went to Blair Howard who
moved through the Toastmaster program with marked success to achieve the CTM distinction this year.
Organized only eight months ago, Salt Spring Toastmasters has 24 members meeting every Monday evening to get
rid of public speaking nerves, and hone the skills that make
an interesting, dynamic speaker.
Anyone wishing to gain confidence in public speaking in
a friendly and non-judgemental atmosphere, contact Sait
Spring Toastmasters at 537-8884 or 653-2015

A safe, effective, nonsuppressive, system of
natural medicine that
takes the whole person
into consideration.

Elizabeth Hemmings
MA LCH RSHom (UK)

BITTY BARGAIN HUNTERS: The ltty Bitty Bazaar and Bake Sale at Ganges

with 17 years of experience
in Europe helping people of
all ages with many types of
physical and emotional
ailments. Now available
for consultations.

United Church drew more than an itty bitty crowd, as seen by the happy buyers
Photo by Derrick Lundy
outside the church Saturday morning.

BRIDGE

LITSEAT

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL

The other day I bought the
most gorgeous rib eye steaks
from the old-fashioned meat
display section in Thrifty's.
They were about $10 each
and worth every penny.
I just barbecued them
quickly - I like rare, then
topped them with the roasted
garlic butter.
This makes a great summer meal with fresh greens
from the garden and new
potatoes.

Rib Eye Steak and
Roasted Garlic
Butter
Roast the garlic - slice
off a small portion of two
heads of garlic, drizzle with
olive oil, wrap in ti n foil
or bake in a garlic baker til
golden brown - about 15
minutes at 375.
Bring 112 c. sherry to a boil
with 1 tbsp. chopped thyme.
Reduce to 1/2 volume, then
strain off the thyme.
Squeeze out the roasted
garlic cloves and mash with

YARD SALES
& OTHER
GREAT DEALS
FOUND ON
PAGE 818

l c. soft butter. Add the her-

bed sherry; taste for salt and
pepper.
Wrap the garlic butter in
plastic wrap, rolling it into a
log. Freeze.
Grill steaks to your liking; top with rounds of garlic
butter.

653-4127

TRICKS
On June 21, the Laundrys
came in first; second were
Joan Conlan and Nancy
Arnold, tied with Ron Hall
and Bob Morrisette, and
then came Marsha Flad and
Gordon McNeil.
On June 28, Irene Hawksworth and Jean Elder were
first, and Conlan and Arnold
were second.

Enter to Win
Droil Kin~
Premium BBQ Grill

CUT FROM CANADA GR. 'AA' OR 'A' BEEF BONELESS

Top Round
Marinating Steaks 1.o1kg

I•JUI!QI'li,I[•1:B•I=I•J.'Ii!fiJ

FRESH ISLAND GROWN BONELESS

Leg of Pork Roast 4.37kg
Pork Leg Cutlets s.91kg

I ._ ' ' ·•·,,..,.. ·

HALF OR QUARTER
1
u . l!tlKQ 1
-Toupie Ham 4.37kg

Toupie Ham Steaks 4.81 kg

Mij';l¥J;t.Jifji;t·Y!t·!;!M

Leg of Lamb s.nk9

SCHNEIDERS FROZEN

Outlaw Beef Burgers sib box
Fresh Sole Fillets per 1()}J

Lamb Loin Chops 17.s9kg

Rack of Lamb .v.

!Vegetables in Sauce 2s0g pkg •.4/5.00
~ULTRA

Gems 750gpkg..•. , ..•.. J

.·29

Cream 2Leac.. ..,.. "' •.•,.,.,.,,•••2/8.00
DAIRY

COMMUNITY
MIDWIFERY
CARE
Caring for Island fami lies for
24 years

Maggie Ramsey
Terri Murray
Registered Midwives
130 McPhillips Ave.

53 7-2243 office
(M.S.P. Cover~ge for home & hosp.ital)

A17

JUMBO OR ULTRA

Towels 2 ron pkg .... 3/4.00
CHARMIN DOUBLE ~·s oR s ROLL

Bathroom T1ssue pkg .. ." .. .1.89

I:~,,.

.

1.88nb
1.98nb
2.18Ab
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DEADLINE:
TH URSDAY!
Call 537-9933 today!

Your sports medicine
specialists
We have many devices to
help with injuries such as:

Knee Braces,
Elbow Braces,
Ankle Braces, etc.
Open 9:30-4:30 Mon-fri
in our new location
125 Knott Place
Off Rainbow Road
537·1990
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Raffie winner gets
Fulford Day quilt
For now, the third annui\1
Fulford Day Challenge Quilt
brightens the walls of Island
Savings Credit Union, but in
a month , it will find a new
home with a lucky raffle
winner.
The warm tones of the
harvest-them ed wall hanging are the result of joint
contributions from 13 quitters, put together by Carron
Carson. Their challenge was
to include two specific pieces of fabric anywhere within the squares they created
based on this year's theme.
"I instigated it as a fundraiser and I intend to carry
on with it as long as I can
because I think it's a worthwhile cause. It seems to be
something tl:lat people are
very willing to take part in
because there's a lot of quilters on the island," said Carson.
Funds raised by the sale of
the $1 tickets go towards the

Fulford Day Society, which
makes donations to community initiatives. Last year's
nautical-themed quilt raised
about $2,200.
"I love it because quilting is a passion for me. I get
to play and do something
good for the community at
the same time," said Carson,
who has been quilting for
over 25 years.
In. addition to Carson,
this year's quilt contributors are Heather Pottinger,
Hope Williamson, Marjorie
Radford,· Gay Perry, Cathy
Phillips, Linda Jones from
Ontario, Gwyn Strike, Elaine
Theriault from Ontario ,
April Steel, Gale Hingston,
Susan Paynter and Johanna
Hoskins.
The draw will be held on
August 7 at 4 p.m. at Drummond Park as part-of the Fulford Day celebrations. Tickets are available at Island
Savings.

LOCAL BUNCH

BROCCOLI

49¢/lb
LOCAL GROWN

BLUEBERRI
$198 /lb

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FULFORD QUILT: Seen with the Fulford Day quilt are, from left, Cathy Phillips,
Carron Carson, Marjorie Radford and Gywn Strike. The raffle-winning prize is
currently on display at Island Savings Credit Union in Ganges.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Firefighters host conference
Islanders will 'host fire- courses offered through the
fighters from all around the Justice Institute on either
province when Salt Spring hazardous materials, rope
Fire Department hosts their rescue , firefighting stratfirst regional training confer- egies, vehicle -m ouhted
/ ence July 16-18.
pumps, firefighter-rescue or
Some 70 firefighters from safety-officer duties.
14 different fire departments
Since the required coursaround B.C. will join 26 es are offered locally, the
local firefighters taking six department and volunteers
different courses offered on . will save expenses on hotels,
ferries and meals, Enfield
the island.
"Because we 're a desti- said.
nation spot, it's been pretty
"The only cost for us is the
well represented," said local course cost."
Holding the conference
fire chief Dave Enfield.
The Salt Spring Fire lo cally also helps volunDepartment will benefit teers maintain requirements
greatly from hosting the to complete their/ minimum
training conference, he said.
100 hours of training each
"All of a sudden, we've year, he said.
got firefighters able to take
"In looking at career fireadvantage of six different fighters versus volunteers,
courses and we can put 26 a fire doesn't know the difpeople into courses in one ference . So they have to be
weekend."
trained equally."
.
As an added bonus to
Salt Spring Fire Departcourses, meeting fellow fire- ment has added an innovafighters from communities tive component to the trainsuch as Port Albemi, Uclue- ing conference by creating a
let, Robert's Creek, Hope and spousal program.
" We're trying to make it
Sunpeaks wi ll allow local
crews to network and learn a family oriented weekend
instead of just a weekend for
new techniques, he said.
All firefighters at the con- firefighters."
Consequently, the conferference will take accredited

ence could benefit the community at large in addition
to increasing lod tl firefighter
skills, he said.
"Touristcwi se, a lot of
people are bringing spouses
and they're coming early and
staying late. A lot of them
haven't been here before."
Thrifty Foods, Ganges Village Market and Pat Akerman have all donated items
for the conference . The
Farmer's Institute has also
donated space for courses, a
barbeque and camping.
The Gulf Islands School
District has provided classroom space and they are
loaning a mini bus for transportation while Salt Spring
Parks and Recreation have
also dedicated classroom
space for the course.
Now the local fire department would just like to find
a few more door prizes and
welcoming gifts to offer
their guests.
"We're looking for sponsors to handout items for
goodie bags," Enfield said.
Anyone with a donation
for the conference can drop
by the Ganges Firehall or
call537-2531.

LOCAL

GREEN BEANS

99¢/lb
OM POSTERS
·OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE
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Local coach Terry Stringer cheered for hard workers
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Salt Spring lost a keen
coach and sports enthusiast
who contributed much to
local athletes over the past
35 years when islander Terry
Stringer died on June 13 .
"He loved this island,"
said Terry's wife Cathy. "He
was 18 when he left Ontario.
He was going to Europe but
he was going in the opposite direction that most of
us would go; he was travelling west. He ended up on
Salt Spring . . . and he never
left."
An athlete who enjoyed
many sports himself, Terry
started coaching when their
son Greg entered soccer and
baseball ove r twenty years
ago, she said.
"When Greg went up to
the big leag ues with Salt
Spring FC, Terry continued
with the Lower Island Soccer Association."
Terry coached, referee d
and assisted the executive of
the Salt Spring Island Youth
Soccer Association (SSIYSA) for 25 years.
"A lot of young men grew
up with Terry on the sidelines in one way or another,"
she said.
He continued as the scorekeeper for SSIYSA right up
until this season, she said.
"Before he passed away,
he was bound and determined to finish off this year
completely and he made it."
She found it remarkable
that such an extremely competitive athlete could support all athletes equally as
a coach.
He was not prone to favour
his most talented "hot shot"
players but held a soft spot
for "the grunts," players who
worked hard without recognition, she said.
"My link to Terry was
sports," said long-time friend
Glenn Woodley.
They started playing basketball together in Fulford
shortly after Terry moved to
the island in 1969.
"We did a little ice hockey at the beginning of the
Slugs .. . We didn 't know
how to skate at all but we

tried anything."
They also pl aye d fastpitch and slo-pitch baseball,
he said.
"As we got older, it got
harder and we finally turned
to golf."
Terry was the leader of the
Thursday night league at the
Salt Spring Golf and Country Club.
"Even when he was in his
wheel chair, he'd come up
to the golf c lub and keep
score," Woodley said.
"He was my daughter 's
very first coach," recalled
SSIYSA president Ken
Byron.
" He also served on the
executive for a number of
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Call Debbie Wrate
who will bring gifts & greetings
fo r you and your new baby!

537-5071
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Hans Hazenboom for 13
years.
"He was way a head of
what was going to happen
for the overall job," Hazenboom said.
In a memorial service on
June 19, Hazenboom honoured Terry in a speech he
wrote with is wife Ellen.
"I hardly recall Terry ever
taking a sick day and I think
he lost more sleep over work
than I did."
In a recent interv iew,
Hazenboom described how
Terry was very involved
in the Meadowbrook project which was completed a
week before he was diagnosed with cancer and Terry

worked up until the day he
received his diagnosis nine
months ago.
But while Terry left monuments of his hard work all
around the island, Hazenboom remembered him at
the memorial as someone
who gave his time to help
young islanders in sports.
"T~rry watched a generati on of island youth grow
up on the soccer fields of
Salt Spring and it warmed
his heart to see so many of
these youngsters, now parents themselves, on the sidelines cheering, coaching or
refereeing their own children
- giving back to the community that gave to them."

More traffic for your website
Directories represent
key advertising opportunities
Accommodation Directory
helps visitors find a place to stay.

Gulf ls·l ands Online
Internet gateway to the Canadian Gulf Islands

• Readers can
choose the type
of accommodation
they desire from a
drop-down menu.

Select your lsl3nd of choice and plan your vacation now!
$AJ,..TSPRING

GAI.IANO

MAYNE

PEND.ER

SATURNA

Spring accommodation search

·Another drop-down menu allows for
selection of a preferred_price range.
Mayne

Pender
Sa~ Spring
Satuma

Boating
Climate
Cyflllng
O.Uing he.._
"•''"'''"'-"',.,,.,.,,.,_.,.,_,: : :;: ,

is a

Terry Stringer

years. He really cared about
the club."
Byron first met Terry
whi le the new islander was
working at Brown Camp
with youths on Stowell Lake
shortly after he first arrived
on Salt Spring back in 1969.
"We crossed paths a lot
over the years."
And Byron grew to respect
Terry for his work as well as
his coaching with youth, he
said.
"He was one of these guys
who could read a compass
and shoot levels and read
instruments."
After a st int of working
as a surveyor, Terry leamed
carpentry and worked with

• Their ~earch can be narrowed by
selecting the desired amenities.

many as you wish

8 V iew

·

El Fireplace

S Pool

8 Waterfront
EJ Wheel ChBir.Acce:>s

B

Children Allowed

El Pets Allowe(J
fCiear·Form ~

making a reservation, please tell your hosts
!owld l oom thmugh Gwlf Isla'ids Oni'n·C~

Directories include:
• Accommodations
• Dining
• Farms & Producers
• Galleries & Studios
• Health & Wellness

• Recreation
• Real Estate
• Retail
• Transportation
• Weddings ·

, ,Salt Spring Island
.1, r~"''"''>, r:- . ~ ~.... P, ~'=}<:·:-::::

links
start at
$89/yrl
__.......

To advertise, call Peter McCully

537-9933
sales@gulfislands.net
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Bus driver puts on the brakes
By JENNIFER MCFEE

COLOURFUL DISPLAY:An almost-full moon glimmers amid the fireworks as
Canada Day celebrations get under way in Ganges Harbour last Thursday night.
johncameron .ca

Staff Writer
After 28 years on the job,
bus driver Wayne Duke transported his last load of school
kids last Tuesday morning
befo re his retirement.
Duke will continue working for the district as a custodian until he retires at the
end of Decem ber, but the
last day of school on June
29 marked his last run on the
route he has navigated for so
many years.
. "He 's had an impeccable
drivi ng record . It 's bee n
flawless. He's been a fabulous driver," said school district transportation supervisor Ken Gamer.
"He's driven kids that have
become parents, and he 's
driven their kids. The parents
all know him. He 's a farillliar
face. He will be missed. This
is a new era for the school
district, for sure."
Duke may continue to
work as a spare driver after
December, so his expertise
won 't be lost, said Garner.
"The bus is just alive when
all the kids are on. He does a
fa bulous job. He hauls probably over 70 Fernwood kids
when he leaves that school.
Just being able to cope with
that day in and day out is
amazing."
Thea McCormick, a bus
driver who retired last July,
said she has known Duke fo r
over 23 years.

th e e merge ncy wind ows
because of lessons Duke
instill ed in her as a young
bus rider.
"He always said to us as
kids that if we ever touched
a n e m er ge n cy wind ow,
they'd fall out and our parents would have to pay fo r
th ~m ."

Wayne Duke
"The two of us together
worked a total of 50 years
with the district," she sai d.
"He was such a careful, caring person about his kids. He
adores hi s kids. He 's rea lly
going to miss them. They all
like him. They all know him
as Mr. Duke.
"There's even bus drivers
he drove as kids. He's gone
through generations."
Kathleen Mouat is one of
Salt Spring's bus drivers who
remembers being driven to
school as a child by Duke.
"I can remember personally an incident when a person shot at the bus. It was
not a hostage situation, but it
was a time when Wayne had
to keep his cool and keep us
calm and j ust keep driving."
When Mouat was learning
to be a bus driver, she was
apprehensive to push open

He loved to tell the kids tall
tales, and would even stop
along the way to get them to
si ng ' Happy Birthday ' to a
donkey, Mouat said .
In more recent years, Duke
convinced his riders that he
had a microwave on the bus.
"He wo uld pop popcorn
in the microwave before he
left and tell the kids he had
a microwave on the .bus. He
would pull the bus over and
pull out a bag of alreadypopped popcorn and hand it
out to the kids," she said.
Fe rnw oo d E lem ent a ry
prin cipal Ri chard Bennett
said the students will miss
their bus driver.
"They 'll miss the fact that
he actually knows them all
and looks out for them. Their
interactions with Mr. Duke
set them up for a good day.
"Many of the kids now, he
drove their parents. He knows
all the families he's driving,
not just the kids . He's an
important link between the
school and the community.
That's really valuable."
Bennett described Duke as
a ca lm and consistent driver,
wi th set rul es and regulations that the kids know to
follow.
"Bus drivers probably have
the hardest job in terms of
supervising kids. He's one of
the best at doing that. You 've
got to be very patient, but
als o very consistent, very
firm and very kind. He has
all of those attributes."

Games
team
on island

WAL:t-RFRONL:.
If you are looking for lowbank waterfront with the finest of quality
homes, this is the best that Salt Spring has to offer! Within walking
distance of Fulford Harbour, the residence is situated on a private
point with the luxury of two accessible beaches and the utmost
privacy afforded by over 400 feet of south-facing shoreline. The
4200 sq. ft. home blends gracefully into the landscape and includes
separate guest accommodation, studios and workshop, swim
spa and fitness room and a gallery/conservatory. A beautifully
maintained Old World garden features many unusual plants, an
irrigation system, fish ponds, and woodland trails which lead to
a waterfrall. Unique architecture and the finest of materials have
been employed to create an ambiance of elegant, comfort and
serenity. The asking price is $1 ,995,000.

SAUNDERS

~SUBARU~

DRIVEN B Y WHAT ' S I NS IDE "'

1784 Island Hwy. Vi ct oria
Across from J.D. F. Rec Centre

Toll Free 1·888·898·9911 47 4-2211 oLs932

Islanders will get to watch
the Lower Islands U l 3 _girls
soccer team prepare fo r the
up co mi ng B .C . Sum mer
Games.
Local coach Sue Spencer
has invited her Zone Six
U 13 team to Salt Spring fo r
a two-day retreat to warm-up
for the B.C. Summer Games
in Abbotsford on July 1518.
The Zone Six team featu rin g island er Meredi th
Raddysh will play a friendly
match with an island-based
U 14!U 15 squad at Portlock
Park 5 p.m. Monday.
They will al so assist a mini
camp fo r girls aged 8-1 2 at
the upper high-school field
9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Tuesday
morn mg.
The camp costs $10 and
all proceeds will go to the
Sal t Sp ring Island Youth
Soccer Assoc iation. E-mail
(tech nica I d irector@saltspr
ingsoccer.com) or call Sue
Spencer (537 -7775) to register.

I11 case of Emerge11cy!
Does your business have a product or service that the public may need in an emergency?
Reserve your ad in the The Driftwood's In Case of Emergency Special Section.
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